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S p ir i t u a l  f t o s m o lo g g .

SPEdAL SERVICE.
Mrs. T a p p a n ’s Or a t io n  a t  C a v e n d is h  R ooms, 

S u n d a y  E v en in g , D k c . 27t h , 1874.

I n v o c a tio n .

Our Father 1 Thou whom men call God, but who art a living 
Spirit, palpable, filling all created things; whoso Divine presence, 
like a holy flame, illumines the universe, and whose light within 
Thy choBen altar, the human spirit, maketh an abiding and perfect 
growth; 0  God, we praise Thee! By whatever name the tongues 
of men may know Thee, or in whatever form or symbol they may 
image forth Thy Spirit, Thou art the same infinite perfect Soul, 
who from eternity unto eternity art the same; who fillest all the 
void interstices of space with Thyself alone, and with Thy breath 
endowest each atom with life ! The myriad worlds that fill the 
firmament above are but as atoms in Thine infinitude, and the world 
whereon mankind abides is as a speck in the great creation of Thy 
mind: but each soul, laden with something of Thy divinity, 
sparkles in space, transcendent above suns and worlds, because allied 
to Thee. We know that in time past Thy Spirit hath spoken to 
Thy children, that no people have been left without the evidence of 
Thy power, and that every soul hath some revelation from Thee. 
We know that prophet and seer have been taught by Thy angels; 
we know that the inspiration of Thy voice has descended upon 
many peoples, kindling a flame of perfect ardour and revealing the 
truth of one Spiritual Being. We know that Thou hast chosen in 
time past to speak through Thy special messengers, and that 
through the lips of the lowly one Thou hast revealed Thy will.
0  God! be our hearts turned within towards that star of truth that 
beacons even now above the horizon of time, fulfilling the promise 
of Thy past revelation, and dawning like the day-star over the night 
of time. Be our voices hushed from unseemly praise. Let us not 
make loud the sound of rejoicing, lest it shall drown the voices of 
those angel-messengers that herald the glad tidings of peace, and 
reveal the new day-star of truth unto men. Amen.

Mrs. Tappan then said: We will request the chairman to retain 
the questions until next Sabbath evening, as on this evening 
Dr. Rush' has suspended the usual course of lectures for one 
typical of the occasion and the hour. The subject to-night 
will be

T h e  N e w  B e t h l e h e m .
Whatever may be the religious views of mankind, whether we 

follow the Orientals in their forms' of worship, and with Brahmin 
rites or before Buddhist shrines bow before the image of Deity ; 
whether with the Egyptian wo see God in Osiris and the veiled Isis 
of the earth, or with Mohammed we bow before Allah and perceive 
the form of Deity in the symbol of the crescent; or whether, with 
remote nations in the far islands of the world we symbolise Divinity 
in images of wood and stone, or bow before the shrine that the 
Persian kindles from the 'rock when he strikes a flame of fire, 
wo cannot but remember that all revelations of inspired writers in 
past times havo been typical of certain epochs in the world’s 
history, and that each epoch has culminated in some special form 
of revelation to man. Chiefest among these epochs, because latest, 
and bearing the burthen of greater destinies and fruits to the 
present century, has been that which gave the dawn of Chris
tianity to the world; and deny it who will, no candid student of 
human history or philosophy can, with proper research, deny that

that epoch was heralded with signs and tokens of a special promise 
and a special fulfilment to the world, and tbat symbolised in the 
ministrations of angelic powers and preparatory to the expression 
and blossoming of the highest truth on earth, these revelations, 
step by step, preceded the advent of Christianity upon the world.

We do not deny to those remoter nations the special revelation 
which Deity may havo prepared for them; we do not deny to the 
words and works of the far East the tokens, in special manner̂  of 
divine recognition. We accept and believe that the Divine Mind, 
in his own way, hath provided for all the nations of the earth, and 
hath left none without his testimony; but antecedent to the epoch 
which produced and evolved the expression of Christianity, there 
were not, to the present age, tho indications of personal angelic 
and beatific demonstration. Whether this arises from lack of 
facility of interpretation, or from the remote influence of the 
inspirations given, we will not pause to consider; but the impulse 
of modern thought, the impetus of modern civilization, the power 
that underlies and shapes the social, moral, and religious Btatus of 
Christian nations, has been derived from that stimulus given in 
the age and advent of tho birth of Jesus of Nazareth; and whilo 
we join hands most heartily witb all who give to science the great 
riches and treasures which she lias brought to the world, that 
science, uudistributed by proper spirituality, makes of the earth a 
cold and lifeless mechanism, and would make of society and modem 
thought a glittering and icy form.

There is in the thought of to-day but one single purpose that 
we have in view in this utterance—it is to wrest from the hand of 
the materialist of the present day the lofty pinnacle on which he 
places modern science aud thought. It is to hurl from its fictitious 
and fabulous height that thing which man calls reason, and which, 
unaided by intuition and inspiration, leads man blindly into the 
labyrinth of metaphysical sophism. It is to tear asunder the 
fabric which is being woven by this tissue of sophisms, and to 
show that, without the underlying strata of spirituality and of 
spiritual consciousness, the whole world is a mockery, the whole 
system of the starry firmament a fable, and all the powers of the 
mind of man are but aa glittering: baubles in the sunlight of day 
without the spiritual power that illumines it.

The history of the theological statements of mankind are just as 
deserving of credence aa anv other contemporaneous history. The 
records concerning the powers of spiritual vision, of prophecy, of 
discernment, of spirits, of healing, still preserved in the Church, 
are just as deserving of credence as the reffcords of the conquests of 
kings and generals in battles. Roman history is no more to be 
relied upon, as written by the greatest historians, than that history, 
which gives to the world the account of those powers that wrought 
so-called miracles and wonders in the spiritual nature of maD. If 
we reject human testimony in the one, we must deny it in the 
other. If we stato there is no foundation whatever for believing 
in seers, prophets, or tho records even of the Roman Catholic 
calendar, then we must deny that in any other history there is 
foundation, and say that human testimony fails utterly, and there 
never were (.’cesars, there never were Ciceros, there were, indeed, 
no ancients whatever. When any number of witnesses are found 
to testify to facts that belong to the spiritual nature of man, they 
are just as deserving of credence as the number of witnesses that 
may testify to other facts relating to temporal history; and as 
there has never been known a nation of human beings sufficiently 
enlightened to have any form of government who had not also a 
form of religion, we must refuse to believe the history of their 
forms of government if we fail to accept- the history of lie  form of
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their religions, also; we must deny to the aborigines of America 
any^xiBtenbe if  we fail to accept 'th e#  consciousness of the Great 
Spint'|hi-the ;power'  ̂of ;copnunioS with their departed sires in 
tne-li^tinggiouhds of thespirit-land. _ ,

believe, utterly in anci?Bt IJrahmin worship 
i f  ;xe\den^|h‘eir statements concerning the I n c i t e ,  $nd accept 
merely the record. o f th e ir  personal history., India would be a 
b l a ^  but for the historical records tha,t i p d  day?n tpi'us t ie  
w ondro# powera Md mysteries embraced in he? religions jand> 
yet ' this blanlj is filled, and these void interstices are made, clear 
andlm m iijw ijy th in n e r  light of spiritual r e c o p j f e .  And if  
in - so^feSdinff -a history as that which connec$fti$^ern thought' 
with, ftp* t e w  o| Jesv^ pf Nazareth we deny t^e- tb | ^ a  and signs' 
that gaTO^fSfidepce o f ftis coming, d?J>y those siinpfest manifesta
tions o f taa=yQwes of that Diyina then we p ay  dispute the 

ower'thaji gaus§§ ^he ©an o f fjpienia to ^rest fiom the starry 
rmaineni the 'secret o f {ta l^ws, an| $m j to tha ancients any 
ossible cone^ptjpaof thetpawera that govern the material world, 
f we a to p t S tij^ teg  f e  hia wi$dom,; why should. he not ba 

a a » ^ ? ® | 5 i ^ | | p ^ s  P - 'W  believe in
P y th a g o ra ^ -g fw b m erfi$ ;8 e < ^ ts  o f majK®nj?ticpi science, why

. jg p ^ q g f #  ^ k - l j i ie  godsP B  
we accept the one, we are Bound by the common laws of human 
te s tim o n y tjp l^ q y ^ ijh e .o jh e r .a n d .if, contemppran^ou^his
tory, w f f i i  these things are confirmed, to w  Bhall it'be whbn all 
signs cluster' around and point to the cmp special evidence and 
testimony that gives to ijhq world special and singular §|piritua  ̂
illumination. W e do not ;say that tne diwn of O&ristiefoity has

£
If

heralded in the only spiritual manifestations the world has known;
■the spiritual'power that cbriimericed vHth the 

Mosaic dispensation cjuminated_and blossomed into spirituality
’ Mpses yer

but' we say that -th spirit 
cjumi]

through Jesus of Nazareth. W e say that whereas 
vealea’ thrbtighi ‘inspiration o f  power and prophecy, and there 
was given to him in the thunders of Sinai, and in the fire-burning 
bush, and in the tablets of stone, and in the glowing Shechinah— 
a pillar bf'cloud by !day, of fire by night—the full dispensation of 
that' efpoch of spirituality, so; where the prophets foretold and 
foresaw'the advent of the Messiah, the. coming of’ the spiritual 
kingdoin Was foreseen, and i t  does not answer the feet that the 
HeorW s refuse to'accept of the Christ. A nation bom in mate
rialism^ accustomed to a form of worship that encouraged all 
physical splendour, could not, especially when they had departed 
frSm. the; simplicity of their original worship, believe that their 
Messiah Was tp come simply in the garb, of the humble child of 
Nizftreth. I t  would be unreasonable to expect them to descend 
from the splendours of their artificial worship to the recognition 
of the' spiritual King and Leader that was to come among them.

B ut aside from the testimony of nations, aside from the fact that 
hi’&tory upbuihJs the claims that are given for this wonderful spiri
tual feffort, i t  is a fact in the great history of spiritual truth that the 
earth, blossoming as it  is beneath the hand of the Infinite to per
fection,, revolves in cycles of mental as well as of physical growth, 
and; that spiritual thought culminates at the extreme height of one 
of these cycles; and whenever that culmination takes place some

freat mind evidencing highest powers of Divinity expresses the 
ighest thbught of truth tb man; that, within the cycle of present 

historical growth and recollections, the Christian dispensation is the 
blossoming or culmination; and as it  is. the blossoming of a given 
cycle, so it is the blossoming of all preceding cycles which the world 
has known, changing them one after another as the Divine Mind 
has, from the outer to the inner man, until at last the full-blown tree 
of spirituality dawns upon the world, the difference being that man
kind to-dav accept npt the spiritual signification of that which was 
only revealed as a spiritual and- not a material kingdom. The true 

of to-day is that power in the Church and State andAnti-Christ
humta society that refuses to recognise" the Spirit, while it adores 
theletter pf 'Christianity. The true Anti-Christ is that which, 
builflibg1 up^institutions, theories, and creeds, fails to recognise the 
simplicity and perfection of the one statement that makes Christ 
and! the spirituality of "his origiii known to the world—we mean 
thP'sjpintuaUty of the origin pf that thought and power that, en
lightening mankind, removed them. from the worship of the senses, 
from the thraldom of the Mosaic law, by supplanting that law with 
the'higher one of the'Christian revelation. Until this be accepted 
or'known the life of Jesus remains not only a mystery but a dark
ness to ■ most minds; and the thought that' strives to contemplate 
the' ; beauty of Christianity falters and fails in the meshes of theo
logical fabrication, while tBg one cleaT light shines out done from 
tharaight.' W hat1 Christ did was to introduce the advent of the 
spirit ’of- love instead of hatred, of kindness instead of justice, of

heralded by the prophecies of the ancients, heralded by the mes
sengers ana angels, heralded by the premonitions in the mind of his
mother* heralded-by all who foresaw or dreamed of the coming 
tunb; Hoped for and wished for by the Jews, who, weary of con- 
flicting- 'prophecieS) desired an absolute Messiah-who might be the 
OhrisC—this advent, unrecognised save by the few that-foflow in the 
footsteps of i Jesus, forms the typical and exact symbol of the bur- 
deniof ’^  truth ih all ages of the world, apd makes a prophecy for 
all'coming timb,and afulfiknent as well, since it  will be remem
bered1 thati!0 )^ tx l& im s  nothing for.himself'specifically, that he 
claims biily theipbWer ofiiitferance which the Father gives him, 
only thespirit as given him by. the Eather, and only, the rigid con

formance to his ad affecting the spirft.of ;m anj {trtdin the 
promise that he will sej*d the Comforter lies t^ei etec^et vyhitjh the 
Christian world has vainly attempted to untftYel,

I t  la s . been taught, find/especially sinco th ® ;^ e t» t ’ o f  the 
trotestant religion, that Christ was to come agaift oft eftlth ,. His 
disciples recognised his coming after his death; l ie  entered and 
partook ot food with them, and that was, t i e  fulfilment of his 
promise to come to them ; buith© Spirit of Cotafbrter,
who would tell them all thfegs* was( to ■*'"* ■««.««»#«
personality, was to be anoth«*.ioim of (1m 
blossoming of the same t t i^ iK ftth e f  friJitio# ot 
pheey; and when ha d e c l « f c  c ^ a c ld to 'o f  I 
he, has many things fo tell thpnf^ hut.'tti^y 
them, but when the Spirit of Truth shatt come 'J^ i  
things, undoubtedly Christ referred to anothei' ew ent it«tha epbfcl... 
of the history o f  ffiamkmd, who, <$jg ihqjiFQiU,
woujd be prepared %  higher revelatip?i9i J t  is j ?  conti(a(li^jaa- 
to the thought, a n d |e la j^o f iSuftt>.thatDkftifr
tion has alreei^jrpaitly tatbii 
for many yeajs, and even for the
fojj the fulfilmfipt- pf ' ‘
hut by his disciples.; f o  ^ W ; in:ant(e> ^

set this prophecy ta  be fulfilled, may diner as- nmch from the

it, toother 
x8Sin9 pip-- 

lonthat 
W

ift M eal ^

expect i
l^ess^h,toreality as the manner in^whic^ jtl^ Jems., 

ioiffe differed frb’rii the' actual cdmilig or Oh'rls't'j but'inaications of 
pother spiritual advent, jorewarnings pf anpjiher spiritual baptism, 
ajlonginaj for another spirit, fijr another spiritual awakening, has 
so seizecv the mind o# tne past'few yeare and- the past few genera
tions that it has blossomed out in various ^pjjnis, pf fivers creeds, 
of divisions of religious beiief, o f' theological dissensions, of recog
nition of higher powers of spiritual inspiration, till a t last it  has 
espied within the Church itself such numerous forjns of .belief as 
tb  produce outside of the Church an idea tnat there is io  reality 
in any belief.

That which is believed to be the Anti-iQhrist of to-day is the 
materialism of modern thought; but if we place i t  in the proper 
sphere to which it  belongs, it becomes one.of the incentives to 
highest truth, since it has released many minds from the thraldom 
of an external worship- to perhaps tha thraldom of an external 
reason; but, at the same time, it prepares the way foe the reception 
of that which is true. W e recognise in the advent of many 
sciences, and in the approach of general* knowledge and informa
tion in the world, somewhat of the dawn of the spirit, of truth— 
a prophecy undoubtedly of an actual spirit; we recognise in the 
growth and stupendous power of thought among the nations of the 
world a something that heralds thei dawn of wnioh that thought is 
the body and the coming revelations the spirit. There have been 
those that have supposed that the existence.of various denomina
tions or schisms in the Christian churoh itself* that the: origin of 
Quakers and Shakers and various other orders of singular belief, 
betoken the second advent or coming of Christa There are. those 
calling themselves Adventists, who believe in tha literal coming of 
the Saviour at this time,,and who have many times, been prepared 
to ascend to him in their literal.bodies,,with-^hite raiment; There 
are large numbers of people that, in some vagna way, expect and 
look for this coming through tho dim. mists of their belief, and 
fancy it will be with a loud clamouring of external noise of trum
pets andgolden chariots, and thei picture.of general confusion in 
the material world; but if ye cannot discern better the signs of 
the times, then we will point them out to you(

Whenever a thought is to culminate! in, the world, there are 
always indications as of approaching storms,iea#thquakes, pr other 
eruptions, and whenever itnas reached the utmost-of its possible; 
power, there comes such a culmination. For a period of. more than 
a century these indications have been dawning; they have issued 
forth in the various forms and divisions of Christianity, they have 
issued forth in the various forms of infidelity, they have shaken to 
the foundations, the theological fabrics of tha!churches,,and even 
now make the. Churoj), of, England tremble a- single' man 
aeks to speak within her- loftiest edifices. Wh&|>; shall!wbi say of 
this, if it  dp npt indicate the uprooting o f  tbaft: external power, 
apd the supplanting of other powairthat is o£ t ^  spirit? Did 
not the Jews hesitate when Christ taught in- the Temple,.lest there 
might be those who would be led away by his teachings; and 
were not his Apostles driven from city to city, and from country 
to country, lest there should be an overthrow- of the ancient reli
gions ? Every religion crystallises after the first few centuries of 
growth, and ceases to become a plant emerging with light and 
fruitfulness; therefore, it must of necessity at last be overthrown: 
but every plant that thus crystallises, sends forth tiny shoots, and 
where the Dody is found, there will also the spirit be found waiting 
for another form of growth. So, i f  we shall say—and we say it 
with all due deference to human institutions—that the church 
which Paul founded has crystallised, while the spirit of Chris
tianity has been hovering abroad, with, the manifold wings of 
human thought, waiting for the opportunity of expression, we 
state the exact truth. I f  we state that the power o f institutions 
rests with the Romish Church and the various forms of Christian 
worship, while the power of the spirit may rest within, but also 
rests without, these institutions, you certainly w ill not deny the 
statement; and it  becomes a matter of solemn fact, that within, 
the labyrinth of doubt is greater than that which exists without, 
the church, because being within, tethered and bound to the exter
nal form, tne spirit grows restless, while, when once free, there is 
’a tendency to return to the spiritual bondage that is sweet, after 
'all, when it is administered in kindness and in truth,



The exactf foMkbp rif thia thought in the world to-ijay ia that }n 
many wayg, gnjjli ĵJivQrs forkb the Oomfoiter jMstipflag to man
kind. We eea'^m ooi^ir^ in the multitude of inventions and 

owere that re^^e mankind fiSm th? thraM6m of toil. We see 
im coming in tlie greater light an$ knowledge that gives man a; 

oonsciousness of ifcis material n^ure that he tnay overcome and 
strengthen himself against the barriers and aggressions of disease 
and crime. We see him coming ia the greater provisions that are 
made for thei protection of humanity against disease and crime, by: 
supplying food, by making daily bread1 easy to be procured, and; 
bv cleansing tHlS lefbyi'inths of crowded cities until the atmosphere 
Oi orime is rdttLoWd. We see him coming by other signs and tokens, 
by the disruption of Church Aid State, by the conflict between 
authority dtia itie power1 of individual conscience, by the various 
schisms and divisions in Society and in the Church, by all those 
indications thafi, presage the advent of spirithal ind moral com
motion ; butchieny by that which we shafl denominate “  The John 
the Baptist pf -tdie . New Dispensation,” by which we mean that 
which proves to’modern soience that materialism is a fable—the 
strict and stem voice of spiritual power manifesting itself in ex
ternal ways to thb consciousness of man, making the materialist 
totter upon the"’ fabulous throne he has erected, and guarding the 
innermost shrine of the spirit from desecration.
. When external science places its arguments before external and 

symbolic religion, there can be but little answer; but when science 
combats with spirit, Ariel spirituality is a perpetual flame of iire 
that burnsin many wsi^, and manifests Itself ih many forms, then 
science creeps back to her own place and takes the secondary posi
tion) and religion assumes tho first. W e avow that religion is the 
first, being the heralder of man’s spirit, the recognition of man’s 
diviner nature; and the handmaiden that science shall become 
will be the actual and distinctive position that she shall occupy iu 
the new dispensation. By this we mean that the tokens from the 
world of spirits to-day are neither accidental nor unintentional, 
that they are not the result merely of chance and of the com
mingling of atmospheres brought about in a vague way, but of 
such inevitable laws and vast cycles of growth as have been known 
for centuries'and were known eyeU in the time of the last dispen
sation; that the gradual growth of thought during that time has 
brought to light many who were the exponents of spiritual power; 
that within and without the Church such minds as Swedenborg 
have illustrated the continuous chain of spiritual communion; 
that the prophecies and Warnings have been seen and understood 
by the spiritually endowed for many a century, and that to-day it 
comes, not as it shall be, but as the first indications of what shall 
be; for with all that has bften revealed by modern Spiritualism it 
is still only the heralder of that which is coining. Tlie new dis
pensation is to be clothed upon with power and wonder and 
greatness, that not Only slays death and conquers the fear of it in 
humanity, but'unites and marries the preseDt spiritnal Church 
with the Church of tho past, reaching over the vast chasm of 
doubt and infidelity that for ever divided the centuries, and causing 
you to clasp hands with those that communed on tho .Mount of 
Olives, and those that heard the thundors of revelation ot‘ Sinai. 
Nay, more than this, if in special forms and ways there are children 
endowed with the power of representing the Divine Spirit, shall 
it not be true that in this new dispensation to many gifted ones, 
and many endowed with fervour of tlie spirit, there shall be some 
new sign given and some loftier token, so that any special form of 
truths shall be brought to man and the world shall know that tho 
present is linked to the past by a chain of successive revelations P 
Shall it not also be that to-day, somewhere upon the earth and in 
some remote Bethlehem, the star of truth maybe beaming brightly, 
and the world beholds it not? Surely there be many places that 
are hallowefi b^ the presence of angels, who speak to man in 
accents that are flot to be denied, who herald in the dawning of 
the day, and “  the Christ that is to bo.” The true spirit of worship 
that shall come io the hearts of men will be tho enkindling of this 
fire of the spirit that has been lying quenched by the conflict of 
priest and king;

For behold! every human heart shall be made an altar, and 
every dwelling-place a shrine, and every hearthstone the place of 
communion with spirits; and all the places of the earth shall be 
illuminated and kindled by Divine fervour, and men shall not live 
in the grovelling worship of the senses, blind in their spiritual and 
physical natures, but will be endowed with such discernment and 
wisdom and power that they shall know all the unseen hosts that 
guard them roundabout, and shall feel the power of the Spirit on 
the sun-kindled wings of the morning. There is a sign in the sky, 
there is a token of power; the walls of materialism tremblo and 
totter, and the world of science turns back to its groping and 
darkness, because just so sure as one voice is heard from tho world 
of souls, so sure is it that there is no fabric for the basis of that 
materialism that denys to man the existence of an immortal soul.

And this is the shock which you are feeling, and this is why the 
churches are rent in twain; and this is why science has made bold 
to proclaim more than she can confirm; and this is why there 
are disruptions of all forms of society. These are the fRe
tellings and the forewarnings; but when the dawn really comes, 
how shall it be ? When the full blossoming of this tree shall give 
forth it&' fragrancfe and fruition, what shall he ? When the Com
forter has really come, what shall the world knowP They shall 
know that' there is no death, nor sickness, nor crying. They 

imow that the streets of the crowded cities of the earth 
shall ^  made free from crime and want and misery. They shall 
know that the wilderness shall be made glad with the presence 
o! many flowers, and the cfesert places shall become endowed with

verdure and loveliness. They shall know that man, born to rule the 
kingdom of which he is now the slave, hath governed his own 
material passions and desires, hath governed nature and all the 
elements of earth and air, id thei end that the lightnings not only 
do his bidding, but the very air id voM  with his thought, and the 
winged messengers bear their unfailing .message. He shall know 
all the secrets whereby the phlsations of his heart are kept alive by 
the immortal soul. He shall know that the bod£ is but the outer 
and temporary raiment of the Spirit, while' the other clothing ia 
that of thought arid the divineat wisdom. - He shall know that the 
true spirit and voice of that which Ohri&t revealed/ is exemplified 
in every soul, when that soul expresses its highest and divinest 
thought. He shall know that there shall beupon the earth no want, 
no misery, no degradation, for between kings and -slayes .the. great 
levelling hand of justice shall be passed, and all shall,be mads, clean. 
He shall know that labour ia no longer toil, and that the poor iman 
no longer carries to the grave his only child because he hath no 
money wherewith he ban be assisted, but thit dll shall be as bro
thers ’neath the eye 6f heaven, and they that have a great 
abundance given shall be the stewards of the Lord; ■ They shall 
know then that there is no darkness upon the earth, for to all that 
live in prisons and in charnel houses, and to all the waste and arid 
places amid the haunts of men, the Comforter shall walk with 
unseen feet, and with many helping hands, and shall scatter away 
tha mists and remove the starving to the places of high culture, 
and shall make bread for the many; and they shall know that 
He, with His mighty wiugs of tire and with His tongue of flame, 
shall hunt out all the secret places of the hupian heart, ,and 
all its secret vices and weaknesses, and thousands shall be cured and 
healed by the hand of his justice and charity. But if with the festive 
tiironss that are scarcely silent to-night, if with the loud acclaim 
that has gone forth from the earth for the last few days this sound 
has also gone, then ye may know of His approaching footsteps; or 
if from the organ’s peal and the chiming ot many bells the beggar 
has slunk away to his lonely den, almost cursing the clamour 
that brings him 110 joy, if ye could have heard the angels hovering 
near—not the place where sounds were issuing, but the lowliest 
place of darkness, where no light might coma, yo would then know 
that He is near.

These stones shall crumble, the walls of the mighty edifices 
shall bo changed, and there shall be beautiful places like gardens 
for the poor of the Lord, and there shall be shepherds to feed the 
flocks, that will not feed them upon husks, but upon the bread and 
fruit of life, and none shall be called comfortable while there is 
any discomfort in the world, and none shall take pleasure or joy 
until they see the way for the healing of the nations.

He is coming! Behold his feet upon the mountain-tops I ■ The 
day dawneth, and the world shall arouse from its dumb idols and 
glittering show to the spirit of that truth that, even now, like an 
attendant star, awakes the dawn of the “ New Bethlehem.”

Dr. Rush wishes to annouuce that tho subject for next Sunday 
will be “ Fine Raiment.”

IMPROMPTU POEM.—THB COMFOETEE.
And now hath the hour arrived 

That the world hath awaited so long;
And by what signs ahull we know 

Tbe infinite triumphant song ?
All the angels with one accord 

Chant high in their heavenly place,
Of the coming word that Bhall bathe 

All the earth in its grace.
And now that the hour draws nigh,

What tokens and signs are here ?
What splendours are in the sky ?

What voice of great power is near ?
Behold! as ye pause for a sign,

And wonder what hour the Lord 
Shall oome with majesty divine 

To speak, his last potent word,
A beggar attends at the gate:

Yo pass him so silently by;
But he for one word doth wait,

Whioh he must havo; with a sigh 
He shrinks in his toil and pain 
For the sign that was promised again.
And now that the hour ib nigh 

He is ready; what soul will stand forth 
And say bofore God, “ I am here 

To be judged of my faults or my worth ” P 
Who hath made all the raiment so olean 
That its htie of the Lord may be Been ?
Ah! while ye await for the sign,

Behold 1+there is one quite near,
That with footsteps all silently bends 

Your innermost thinking to hear;
Searching hearts, making known to the mind 
The thought that within He may find.
Ah! searoh ve no more in the sky,

No more for the clarion’s note listen ye,
But turn ye downward the eye 

And see where the ChriBt mrfy now be 
Lying lowly with sun-blossomed head,
Waiting calmly while ye o’er your dead 

Pass and re-pass; oounting it pain 
That they may not waken again,

When your souls lie dead in each form,
And the Comforter bids them be warm.
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0  Lord, we haveseen Thee to night,
By thelamp that bums lowly on earth,
By tike struggle for love and pure north,

By.uie hearts that are sometimeB made glad,
By the sound that .growB less and less sad.
We have known that thy. preBenoe is near,
For behold now the angels are here,

' And they kindle around the hearth-stono
A light and a glory tbeir own;

And wq know by thiB token and word 
That Thou, even Thou, art the Lord.

A CUT AT A CRITIC.
To tho Editor.—Sir,—Mr. Mortimer Collins, the well-known writer 

of bad verses and worse novels has been kind enough, in late numbers 
of the- Pictorial World, to attaok Spiritualism with his feeble pen. In 
the very last issue of that periodioal he proceeds, after sneering liberally 
at a seanoe lately held near Holborn, to pasB judgment on the remark
able poem whioh Chatterton has oommumoated through me. Mr. Col
lins will pardon me if I affirm that his attempting to estimate the value 
of suoh a composition is somewhat a9 though a tomtit were to pass an 
opinion on the song of a skylark. I oannot admit that so very small 
a rhymster is competent to judge of the work of a great poet. He as
serts that Chatterton has been “ absurdly over-praised ” by Wordsworth 
and others. At least it would be diffioult to under-praiBe Mr. Morti
mer Collins’s productions. As the poem is not mine, his abuse of it 
does not in any way wound my amour prupre. If, however, he had a 
grain of fairness in his composition, he would at least have quoted a 
whole stanza instead of one or two detaohed soraps. Shakespeare 
hitnBelf might, if treated in the latter manner, be proved almost as s?d 
a bard as Mortimer Collins. The simplest explanation of the matter

> appears to be that Mr. Collins, having laid down the dogma that all 
' spiritualistio literature is trashy, was unwilling to admit anything to 
the oontrary. He thinks—or says he thinks—that Chatterton oould 
not bave written “ anything quite so bad as this professedly posthumous 
produotion.” It is tolerably certain that Chatterton never Wrote any
thing quite bo bad aB even the best of Mr. Collins’s “ vers de socUte" 
He remarks of the last stanza of the poem that “ if it be not worthless 
doggrel,” he should be glad to know what is. If Mr. Mortimer Col
lins has ever produoed anything else in rhyme than exceedingly Billy 
and worthless doggrel, I should be glad to know when it was published. 
I oan truly affirm that I have always considered him to enjoy a sort of 
inverted distinction as the very worst of British bards. As to his prose 
works, I  have notioed that the critics of them, like those of whom 
Sorub complained, are in the habit of " laugbiag oonsumedly ”—espe
oially at tbe pathetic passages. In conclusion, I would only say that 
Wordsworth, Sir Walter Soott, and Robert Southey pronounoed Chat
terton a genius of the firBt order, and surely no sane man will weigh 
Mr. Collins's opinion against theirs. I have received several letters 
from difEerent parts of England and Scotland in praise of tbe poem he 
sneers at, and suoh encouragement abundantly compensates for this at
taok. On Tuesday last Chatterton oompleted, through me, the poem 
deioriptive of his death, and I herewith enolose a copy of it. Should 
you kindly find spaoe for it in your columns, its publication will be the 
best means of proving to Mr. Mortimer Collins how heartily I despise 
bis criticism. With tbanks for your past oourtesy to me, I remain, 
Sir, your obedient servant, Jxo. L. Veitch.

20, Bolin Boad, Old Kent Boad, 8.E., Deo. 29,1874.

EUTHANASIA.
The sultry day was passed—eve's zephyrs now 
Did cool with gentle touch my fevered brow:
I rose, and from the casement looked my last 
Where twilight’s haze was o’er the city cast—
Though all around me did in«shadow dwell,
On Paul's oross still one parting sunbeam fell;
Still Bmiled that emblem o’er the gloom beneath,
Sign of a hope triumphant over death;
Piercing the twilight as to testify
Though earth be darkened, Light still lires on high.
I looked upon the oross and seemed to feel 
A soothing peaoe unto my torn heart steal:
With eager yearning my sad memory roved 
To those whom only of all earth I loved;
And as at wizard’s call the dead appear,
So rose the shadow of each perished year.
I bowed my head, and lived in thought again 
The pleasant days ere genius brought me pain—
When, pure in spirit, from all falsehood free,
I prayed, an infant, at my mother’s knee.
Oh, that her band were clasped within mine now!
That her'soft kiss might press my aching brow!
Within few hours the lips that thus did breathe 
Her name, would silent rest the earth beneath;
In unblest soil my outcast corpse would lie,
My spirit learn of Death the  m y B te ry ;
And never prayer be at my burial said,
Nor o'er my dust a tear one mounter shed.
Suoh were my doom if Hope indeed had flown.
I gazed where the cathedral’s cross had shone:
I saw but night, so thick gloom gathered there,
And blacker oh my spirit sank despair;
Beside me temptingly the poison stood,
Whose aid should give unto the worm his food;
I lifted in my hand that cup where death 
Lurked like an adder the olear lymph beneath;
And pausing—gathering strength to seek my rest—
Felt thoughts of home stir sudden in my breast:
Vf ith softest glamour. Fancy did array 
A vision of each loved spot far away;
I  saw again quaint Bristol  ̂anoient Btreets,
She toxpid waste where sea with river meets;

Those solemn oliffs and meadows bright, where I 
Had oftton Nature looked with loving eye,
And marked, while in her Bummer pride she Bhone,
How earth blushed at the glanoes of the sun :—
The school where for seven years I was a slave,

' The master I  had left but for the grave;
My birthplace, and that humble roof beside 
Grey Redcliffe’s fane, rising in Gothio pride.
Speeoh had for me no magio like that name,
Where Oanynge slept I first had sighed for fame;
And seated oft beside his tomb did nurse 
The dreams of monkish days that were my ourse 
And wondrous ’twas too how that temple’s state 
Might; Berve to image out my present fete:
Where onoe a steeple pieroed as though to heaven,
Now vacanov told where the bolt had riven;
My hopes, that even more proudly did aspire,
Were blasted, like that lighthing-strioken spire;
The paths I trod had to self-slaughter led,
And day’s first gleam would look upon me dead.
Alas! even while despair's worst pangs I felt,
In prayer perohanoe for me my mother knelt:
I viewed in thought her faoe—the gentle brow,
The loving glance were present with me now ;
And as lost seraphs sigh Heaven’s gate to near,
So thirsted I onoe more her voice to hear:
That voice to me the dearest was on earth—
My sister’B smile the sweetest e'er hod birth;
And suioide's chief horror, to my heart,
Was that suoh death for ever must us part.
Life’s pain had been to me as keen as brief,
Yet oft affection could afford relief ;
The brightest hours that in my memory dwelt,
Those evenings were when home’s soft joys I felt:
Though Fortune to me did a truant prove,
I  knew that naught oould chill my mother’s love;
That treasure, and a sister’s heart were mine—
And oould I hastily such wealth resign ?
If life to me through want had grown a onrse,
The confliot for these feebler ones were worse;
And should the earth upon my corpse be thrown,
They needs must strive with poverty alone.
I thought of all my mother’s grief for me,
When learning how her son had oeased to be—
And dared I pierce that bosom with such pain ?
No; rather wait till famine loosed life’s chain;
Or, rising with the ruddy dawn’s first streak,
Go forth, and yet again employment seek—
My bitter spirit needs must brook delay,
The flesh should prison it another day.
I  turned, the poison on the ground to caBt;
An instant, and all peril hod been past:
Already hope within my heart had sprung,
When sudden to its core remembrance stung:—
Beside me, even where my foot did tread,
A few poor papers were unheeded spread:
I looked upon them, and tbe Past again,
In all its madness, rose to fire my brain ;
The choice fruits of my intellect were these,
Yet failed they Dodsley and his tribo to please:
I thought of all to which my pride had bent,
The while on that poor reed my pen I leant—
How eaoh lean scrap of patronage I found 
Was flung like bread unto a starving hound:
Of thousand agonies my heart whioh filled,
Of gibes that frenzied, and negleot that chilled—
I thought how men, tbe worst of a mean trade,
Had ta’en my wares and left the prioe unpaid;
The gold that printers owed me, and denied,
If paid for months yet had my wants supplied.
Friendless among a million men I stood,
And in the teeming oity wanted food.
Night’s pall hung heavy o’er mv lonely room,
But in my mind despair made deeper gloom:
These papers that beneath my feet were thrown,
Had yesterday to many an eye been shown;
With hunger faint I from my room did hie,
And prayed each bookseller in turn to buy.
At twenty oounters I had stood, and told 
My desperate need in words that woe made bold;
And still each worldling as the tale he learned,
With ourt refusal, coldly from me turned.
And some had mocked me for the foolish thought 
That deathless verse could by a boy be wrought,
They bade me sneeringly my papers tear,
And for the awl or spade the pen forswear.
I stooped and snatched the papers at my feet,
My maddened mind saw death the sole retreat;
And these, tbe children of my heart and brain,
When perished both should not on earth remain.
I tore tne leaves I held; ’twas quioklv o’er;
The ashes of my genius strewed the floor.
The poison at my side was placed; I grasped 
The burning draughty and one last prayer gasped—
A prayer my mother might this aot forgive,
And happier than myself my sister live.
I cast one look upon the scene beneath,
And drained with shuddering lips the oup of death,
Then threw me down despairing on my bed,
And ere the morning dawned my bouI  had fled, '

THOS. CnATTBBTOH.

[The previous poem has exoited muoh interest amongst the readers of 
the Meujcji.—Ed. M.]
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETOH OP THE FIRST HEW ENGLAND 
MEDIUM.

(From the “  Banner of Light!')
P eiority iw M kdiuhsiiip.

Having been interested in the biBtorical details of different mediums 
in your columns from time to time, I often wondered bow it ocourred 
tbat I never saw in the Banned even the name of tbe medium who first 
gave sittings for spiritual manifestations in Boston, This seems strange, 
as I  have observed a request that historical information should' be sent 
you. The question is, Who was tbe first medium in Boston ? Certainly, 
information oil that point cannot fail to bo interesting at the present 
time, aiid, with your permission, I will endeavour to throw a little light 
on tbe subjeot.

The trials frbich tbat medium endured at that early period, the 
saoriflceB made in the maintenance of right, beoome more and more 
matters of interest as ages pass, and those who participated in the events 
may truly say

"  Still o ’er those scenes m y  memonr wakes,
And fondly broods with miser 8 care;

Time but the impression stronger makes,
Ab streams their ohannels deeper wear.”

Tbe name of the medium through whom spiritual communications 
were first made in Boston was Margaret Sunderland Cooper, and she iB 
still a resident of your city, I believe. I have long known this lady 
and her family, and had ample opportunities for a personal knowledge 
of her history.

I ask your attention for a moment, and I will endeavour to show 
that a writer in your issue of the 15th of Maroh was not well informed 
as to priority, in certain phases of mediumship, to which she refers. 
Margaret Sunderland Cooper had spiritual manifestations prior to 
September 8th, 1850, tbe day when she was first recognised as a 
medium, and from tbat day to this she has always had all tbe different 
haseB of these manifestations, such as writing with and without human 
ands, produoing musical sounds on instruments, Sus. As Mrs. Cooper’s 

mediumship waB tbe first in New England, bo it is noteworthy that it 
was peouliar, and characterised by certain phases whioh distinguish it 
from all other phases that have oome to my notice. It would be difficult 
to give a preoise description of these traits in writing. The manifesta
tions were of a spontaneous nature, which I have never bad tbe pleasure 
of witnessing through any other medium. There was an utter absence 
of tbose favourable conditions generally insisted upon by mediums. 
There was no circle, no table, no joining of hands, or entrancement 
oalled for,
■ Tbe manifestations were made at any time and in any place, even 
when tbe medium herself was in sound sleep. Conversations were 
carried on by others near herwith invisible personages; and while it 
might he assumed by some that tho communications made through 
tbis lady evinoed more olairvoyanoe than in any other case, yet in her 
normal state she was instantly made conscious of the words tbe spirit 
uttered, so that she had merely to take tbe pencil and write, while 
tbe attending spirit made audible, unmistakable demonstrations with 
eaob letter, word, and sentence of its presence and co-operation, thus 
putting tbe faot beyond reasonable doubt bb to the presence of invisible 
personages in wbat was thus communicated.

In operating the electric telegraph, it is a well-known fact that ex
perts in that art acquire tbe babit of reading every word of what is 
communicated by the sense of hearing only, and thus in darkness they 
can read the message merely by the sense of sound in the tiny click of
the telegraphic apparatus. Now here is wbat Mr. A----- , a telegraphic
operator of ability and experience, stated to the writer of this com
munication :

He was engaged ia conversation with Mrs. Cooper on a Sunday 
afternoon, some seven or eight years since, when bis attention was 
direoted (unobserved by her) to a table in the centre of tbe room by 
certain well-known taps, and upon listening attentively, be read the 
following message, all of which was in tbe dots and dashes of the 
Morse system, and bo plainly written tbat there could be no mistake 
about it:

“ Tom is dead; be died this morning in his bed, unattended, and in 
great agony.”

Mr. A. was startled, as be did not know tbat Tom was dead, or even 
iiok; hut upon entering the telegraph office tbe following morning, be 
was informed tbat Tom was found dead in his bed, bs stated in the 
spiritual oommunioation. This is a faot; and although Mr. A. is not a 
Spiritualist, he expresses great wonder to this day as to the acouracy of 
the oommunioation.

At one time Daniel Davis, jun,, theelectro-magnetio and philosophical 
instrument maker, brought to Dr. Sunderland's office, in Eliot Street, 
an eleotrometer for “ testing the spirits,” as he termed it. Mr. Davis 
deolared that the instrument was so highly susceptible in deteoting the 
presence of electricity tbat it could be shown even by tbe friction of a 
single hair upon the knob, and this he proved on tbe spot, whereupon 
he isolated the table and chair in which Mrs. Cooper was sitting. She 
then plaoed her finger on the knob, and the spiritual sounds were at once 
heard upon the table, while there was no movement of the apparatus. 
Mr. Davis afterwards offered a reward of one thousand dollars to anyone 
who would explain how tbese sounds were made, and for aught I know 
it is open to the “ knowing ones ” to tbis day.

I need not say here bow much more satisfactory such manifestations 
must have been to a certain class of investigators as you well know is 
not extinct; but it is in suoh manifestations that we find something 
whicb is beyond the human phenomena—as the Boston ’Journal of 
Chemistry affirms—that are “ produced by forms of force, respecting 
which mankind are wholly in the dark.”

And now in saying this muoh of the pioneer medium of Boston and 
New England generally, T will add that, for myself, I do not see why 
Mrs. Cooper should not allow all who desire an opportunity of witness
ing her extraordinary gifts as a medium. She inaugurated and led the 
way in this movement in this section of the country, as George 
Thompson, of England, William Lloyd Garrison, and Epes Sargent 
could testify, to say nothing of William Berry, Theodore Parlter, 
Horace Greeley, Rufus Elmer, and Henry C.' Wright, each of whom, 
for tbe first time, witnessed through Mrs. Cooper a class of phenomena

which has since attracted so muoh attention throughout the civilised 
world.

And it seems ’ to me a consideration that your readers oan feel the 
force of, when I say tbat in tbope days it cost something to be a mfdium; 
and tben it was that,(while this excellent lady was giving sittings in 
BoBton twenty-three years ago, there was not one solitary medium besides 
Mrs. Cooper, and the odium heaped upon ber head could not now be 
imagined, muoh less described. M,. L. Clabk.

Boston, Mass., 1873.
[We have heard repeatedly of Mrs. Oooper as a medium, and are 

glad to learn from a letter before us that she intends to visit this 
country in the spring. She adds: “ I gave the first sitting that was 
ever given in New England for spiritual manifestations. I  was next to 
the Fox girls, and my phase is similar to theirs, that is, I require no, 
oonditions; no dark oiroles—all is done in the light; no Indian oontrol, 
or childish talk.”—Ed. M.]

A VOICE FROM AN AMERICAN VETERAN.
Dear Sir and Brother,—Your very kind letter of the 6th ultimo has 

been forwarded to me from the plaoe of my permanent address in New 
York, and alter Bome unavoidable delay, as soon as practicable, with 
mingled feelings of gratification and regard, I hasten to respond. 

Naturally, I am gratified that my earnest efforts, for nearly a quarter 
of a century past, in behalf of wbat I conceived to be true, have com
mended me to the judgment and kindly courtesy of one, who has himself 
ascended so high up the slope of our modern Pisgah, and who has fra
ternally aided so many others al6ng the same glorious pathway.

My aSectional nature, likewise, is touohed by your recognition, in 
advance of our meeting, of our spiritual kinship; and I feel, whenever 
that meeting shall take place, that personal intercourse will oonfirm the 
fraternal and friendly regard for yourself, which is already stretohing 
its mystic chord aoross tbo weary waste of waters that now separate me 
from tbe land of mv fathers.

I have long wished to visit England, and for tbe last year and a half 
my wife and self have bad such a visit in contemplation—for tbe benefit 
of our health, primarily—and also with the longing desire to visit many 
portions of “ tile fast-anchored isle,” familiar to the mind from my 
reading; but wore especially from the oft-repeated reminiscences of tbe 
beloved grandparents who reared me, and who have now gone to a still 
brighter borne, amid tbe continents of the sky. Some eighteen months 
since I was compelled to leave tbe rostrum. My health and strength 
were failing. Over twenty-three years of Bervice—inoluding so muoh 
of pioneer work—had exhausted my nerve-forces to suoh an extent, that, 
to be useful at all in the future, my physioians on both sides of the silent 
river decreed tbat I must at once cease all mental labour. My rest has 
improved me very much ; and now that your kind invitation to visit 
England furnishes an additional inducement, I shall probably cross the 
ocean next June, or earlier. Although my visit, in addition to physical 
benefit, will be with the hope of being pleased and instruoted myself, 
still, if desired, and 1 am in point of health equal to tbe effort, I shall 
be glad to give some of my thoughts to your people. Whether I shall 
be able to do so remains to be determined, of course. From present 
indications, however, I think I shall wear the harness of the rostrum 
for some years yet; which, indeed, 1 hope will be the case, for I loTe tbe 
advocacy of our glorious gospel, which bo emphatioally underlies and 
o’ertopB all human interests.

I am gratified to read and hear so well of Miss Lottie Fowler, and to 
learn Bhe has not forgotten her brother co-worker, amid the thousand 
other individuals and incidents that bave surrounded her since we met. 
Offer ber my kindest regards and warmest congratulations upon tbe 
success tbat has attended ber steps. She is a noble, true-hearted woman, 
a most excellent and reliable medium, and worthy of all the kindness 
and attention you can extend to her.' <

Just here I feel impressed to Btate—I do not know why—that my 
mother's father was proprietor and editor of a paper in Sheffield, up to 
1789. From thence he removed, after a year’s residence in Holland, to 
Philadelphia. His paper in Sheffield was the advocate of Liberal 
principles in both politics and religion; and he was one of the earliest 
Unitarians upon this Continent. My father was the pioneer of Uni- 
tarianism in South Carolina, where I was born. So I may be said to 
have been a pioneer in Spiritualism by a kind of hereditary right.

I thank you for the papers sent, and for the promise of their con
tinuance. Also for your photogiapb. I will send you mine ere long, 
together with the brief biographical sketoh whioh you kindly refer to, 
as soon as a friend who proposes to do so ib well enough to draw it up.

In conclusion, dear brother Burns, whether we ever meet in the earth- 
life or not, allow me to assure you that, ‘‘ when memory oounts her 
jewels over,” and singles out her choicest, your fraternal and kindly 
recognition aoross three thousand weary miles, to which I am now 
replying, will oertainly be among the number. I shall always be gratified 
to hear from you.—Fraternally and truly yourB,

T homas G aleb F obstbs,

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER’S MEDIUMSHIP.
Mr. Editor.—Dear Sir,—I bave this day had a seance with Misa 

Fowler, who (under control of ber guide “ Annie”) most accurately de
scribed my father, imitating his deatn-scene, and describing the'cause of 
his death. I was previously a stranger to Miss Fowler and gave only 
my surname; I was addressed by my second Christian name, which is that 
by wbicb in my family I am usually called, and the names of others of 
my relatives were also given; also many otber family matters wbioh 
would be convincing tests to all but those who refuse to he oonvinced, 
but wbipb 1 can only allude to in general terms. I am, dear Sir, yours 
faithfully, Liedt-Colokel.

[Sinoe the above was received, the writer has again communicated 
stating that he has had a second seance with Miss Fowler, and that tho 
results were even moro satisfactory than in the instance reoorded above, 
- E d. M.]

Birhikgiiau.—On every Thursday a developing oirole for Spiritualist* 
only will be held at Miss Baker’s, Ashbourne Place, St, Mark Street, at 
8 o dock. A good trance, healing, and clairvoyant medium,
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MATERIALISATION AT :THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
Theyery great ̂ uooess that attended Mr. HerneVligljt and matepaU- 

Batii)nr6Mm'&;during Institution whet; gave'rise to" numerous requests 
thattbis ig6fitletf^\iwbiildf Obntitjup these agreeable- Sittings. At‘first 
there w^'a rftludtanoa iipoh Mr. Herne’spartto'comply, for the reason 
that;this partioular fpnn; of Uanifeetation’was eXpeediiigly eXh&ustî e to. 
thetaedtuji l̂&i! jir^surewaSW grbait tljat Mr:Herhb^s:Mnpelled 
to yield,'istSpiiflatffig that three or four priVatb sittings Bhould be hpid 
for die purpose of attaining, if possible, results that v̂cruld satisfy the 
most Unbelieving, and inoredifloiiN of (mortals'os to-the reality of spiMtis 
asBUhuogiq tangible ftnd materitdiBed appearance; The Beoond of these 
prirataiittiiigaiiiaŝ jlciBt ibeen' held witli a marked and signal Buoo'ess. 
A cirole of-isbme sixteen persona, two-thirda being ladies, assembled, 
and, insfeadfofr adopting the absurd and tedious time-wasting pro
cess .of .tying?the -medium to bis ohair, it was agreed to allow bim to 
be totally unfettered, and patiently wait for whatever inight trans
pire. After sitting in the dark for about twenty minutes, and 
obtaining a-littjei papre thap. -$ie usual phenomena, the oirole ad
journed ta tne'froh^ tdraw,ing-ropm, and formed a double row, facing 
thb fjil8fil|| dpbjrS'bf thb baok' drawing-room. It mayi en passant, be 
m&bofi^i'^i’ orie'-hilf Of'tie folding door was substituted by.a mov- 
ablbjjrebfi Baize’door, With an,aperture large enough to admit tbe body 
of a man'bfciiig'passed through. After sitting a few minutes, “ Peter,
the cbnfefilJiHg spirit̂  spoke tb Mrs.BurhB, and announoed that he 
thougtf he Bhbiila be able tb make himself seen by everyone present. At 
first, a fade appeared at t|ie aperture, after whioh the green baize door 
wastbrown’ppen, and there, in the full view of all, coulc}tbe seen the 
renowned ̂ Peter.’’ It ought to have been mentioned, that the gaslight 
was sufficiently go'qd to enable everyone to see tbe extremity of the back 
room. 1 ‘̂ Yeter ”'then advanced slightly within the oirole, then retired, 
then advanced a little nearer, and eventually came olose up to the inner 
oirole, and permitted the sitters to shake his hand, touch his robe, also 
his order: * It Jnay not be uninteresting to desoribe, as far as possible, the 
appearanoe of “ Peter.” He is about five feet seven inches in height, well- 
proportioned, with a ohest more familiarly known as “ pigeon-breasted,” 
a fine, li&fidibme face, with dark moustaobe, whiskers and beard to 
matoh; tĥ  litter rbth'er olosely cut, the eyelashes very Jong and dark, 
fortnihg'a'swftdng oontrast to the unearthly hue of the features. The 
dress was, tMiite, and oil a olose inspection appeared muoh finer than 
bishop’s lawn j out in the form of a tunio, with a robe fastened 
over it, the: sleeves short, and eipoBed to view the bare arms of our 
viSitorl ’ HiJf feeit were uncovered, and the legs were, to a oertain extent, 

'in faot, “ Peter" invited inspection of his feet and 
robe, . biit‘t inore partioularly to the order with whioh be is invested, 
apd' rf TOiMi :he seemed to be particularly proud. We touched this 
order, oi medal; and to us it had the feel of warm lead. " Peter” passed 
and rp-'pa^&i Between the inner room and tbe oircle at least a dozen 
times, Shtf b’ntf peouliirity was, the way in wbioh he bandied various 
things ;'fq'i* instance, he brought to the cirole a guitar, but instead of its 
being graced by the hand, it looked as if the instrument was adhering 
to hu f}n£ers, lisp a needle to a .magnet.

It wis, on the whole, a remarkable and startling seance; the more bo, 

when we bnddenly found ourselves vis-a-vis with a disembodied spirit, 
and that without very muoh preparation on our part. We confess that 
on comihg inj êraonal contaot with “ Peter,” a thrill passed through ua 
like that of ah electric ourrent, and it was some time before we settled 
down to our normal state. “ Peter ” kept up a lively conversation 
witH‘Mrs; Mrnq, Who is one of his especial favourites, and gave a variety 
of ireniai&afells fists to several of the oircle. He promised at the next 
or suchbedlng sitting to bring out and place within the circle the 
medium, and that he,.“ Peter,” would likewise manifest himself in a more 
striking manned. “ Daisy ” endeavoured to materialise herself, but only 
succeeded in making her hands visible, as “ Peter” having used all the 
power,*Bhe was unable to do more; but an amicable compromise was 
entered into between these two oelebrities, that at the next sitting the 
lady was to have the preference.

As sopn'̂ B these private sittings are over, we believe it is tbe intention 
of Mr. Hefne to hold a few publio seances, at a fixed fee for the series, 
and only a given number of persons admitted.

MATERIALISATION AND; DEMATE&IALISATION AT 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.

: Bar.— 0  day andnight, but this is wondrous strange! 
flin*,— Aiid therefore Ss a stranger give it welcome.

Thereara m ote tilings in heaven and earth, Horatio,Thanqre dreamt of in your philô pphy.—Hamlet.
Bear Sir,—As - the-following phenomena have occurred on two 

ooouionsiin a private cirole in Newcastle, of which we (the undersigned) 
ar^m&ibers; and iwerei present, .thinking it might be of interest to your 
readersi.wd venture to send you the following report of the same.

ThB:Cgbitiefc.uaed on theae.oocaeiona consists of a Bha llow  recess in tbe 
wall on one side of the fireplace,.with two large soarlet window-ourtains 
suapepded'in front,I and as the cabinet thus formed is barely large enough 
for the medium to lie down in, we, by direction of the spirits, plaoed 
a large drawipg-yppm screen about three or four feet in front of tbe 
cur|giMT7}hejgbt of .eoreen five ieet six and a half inches—the spirits 
iW^W^^.jP^i^elve? in the space between soreen and curtains, one 

Screen aoting as a door for ingress and egress.
^ M  on |hg Snf pcca9ion the phenomena above named were Only seen 

.oirolp, tecause of the door of theitisriivnranrr^n iT7,j-r- --t;. —  7-------—J SOfeen not being
% ai?m̂  view for all the sitters, we wUl describe 

Dm. 18th, when all oould.pee. vfhat was 
t'raMji^g. ‘number of persons assembled was sixteen, and .aft̂ r. 
se^u^jp^ejijesjjn. jadoiMerow ip the fcprin of a segment of a oircle, 
the from the door of thewreen being about eightifeet,

P’ B̂frioualjr looked and the key, taken possession 
ot.jby.op^.pf .tnb̂ birple,!.Mbs Wood, the well-known medium here,

,, The amount of light being, reduced, she wap
sopn^Mil^oecrby onV ofW  guides, who, after a little cbat, requested
us to be very harmonious, and they would endeavour to dematerialiae 
in, out sight.- After; singing: a few. Jivmns with heart and voioe, we saw 

pftmaireen slowly[p'^Vanftbe/formof; little.“  PpoahontM,”
feei-sixor qe$ij.

inches'higĥ  presented heraelf. She only advahOfid .^Udi'ihreet'feet 
from the door of the screen, and aftef exhibiting hep dark arm and ohest 
at the request of various sitters, Bhe playfully amuped-heraelf by taking 
a few cinders from the fireplace ana tossing‘’them! to several of the 
sitters. After giving two or three more manifestations Bhe retired to the 
doorway of the eoreen,at)d gradually vapishe4 :frpm ,pur̂ igl?t.; $ $ $ 7  
â ter.. t̂ iij, the door qf tfie Borepn was ojofed. :
raps to sing, flaying ooRipliMl ij(iera)vith,.9flte^a îfi  ̂ qofa ■
of the . spraen wm openp.4 tp its .egje^ i J ® - T O ; 
looked in yain for a hand or sompljhing.as jfre em 9, 
sorpep remained tihus open frop this time, {^a^^.jj^.pl^g^’iBgam,' 
duripgthe peanoe. Preseptly, in fiill vjppp.
entrance to the doorway of the screen a somet}upfj Rft ■
tbe floor, though no mortal hand was seen to plaoe it were. $}pj?ly and 
verygradually this white objectgrew in size and (leigljt till.it )iea,cj}ed abpyt 
tbe height of three feet from the floor, from whipfr it,dereWed,tqorp . 
rapidly tiU the full form of a 11190, olad ip whjt̂ , ĥô t 4,yel?e,t piglet,, 
inches high, appeared before us. On being asied if it waa “ j?,onnv ” (on.fl . 
of the medium’s guides), he nodded in tbp affirmative, ai;d waved his arms 
above bis head. After two or tbree minor manifestations he was 
requested to take a penoil and make a mark on the wall as high as he 
bould reach, whioh, having done, he retired to the dborof tbe screen, 
and, standing there in Ml view of all, gradually diminished in size and 
height till what remained appeared'like a white pookei-handkerohief on 
the oarpet, whioh itself shortly faded away. We were again requested 
to sing, during which the. power having been restored to the medium, 
the meeting broke up, and thus ended one of the most extraordinary 
and satisfactory seanoes it was ever tbe pleasure of your Dorrespondeiit 
to witness. ' -i-.-r■, ,■ ,,

Some of the sitters were so placed that tbey could see the wbole of 
the spaoe between the soreen and the curtaina while the door of thd' 
soreen was open ; and had the medium taken a part in the manifestations- 
she must assuredly have been deteoted. Finally the niedium. was 
requested, when restored to ber normal state, to make a mark; on the 
wall with a penoil, whioh sbe did standing on tiptoe, and reaohing to 
her utmost, it was then found that her mark waseeren bad a half inohes 
short of that made by tbe materialised form “ Benny.” : The height of 
tbe medium is four feet eleven inohes. In conclusion, it is needless to 
Say that, after this, none present were doubters as to the genuineness- of 
the phenomena; and when we reflect upon wbat occurred during these, 
to us, brief two hours, we reoall to mind the lines from Young>s11 Night 
Thoughts” :— - 1

“ How poor, how rich, how abject, how august,
How complicate, how wonderful is man!
How passing wonder He, who made him suoh!
Who oentr’d in our make suoh strange extremes!
From diff’rent natures marvellously mixt;
Connection exquisite of distant worlds!
Distinguish'd link in being’s endloBS chain,
Midway from nothing to tbs Deity!

I tremble at myself,,
And in myself am lost! at home a stranger,
Thought wanders up ahd down, surpris’d, aghast,
And wond'ring at her own. How reason reds!
0  w h a t  a  m ira c le  to m a n  iB m an,

Triumphantly distress’d, what joy; what dreâ 'J 
Alternately transported, and alarm'd!
Wbat can preserve my life P or What destroy?'
An angel’s arm can’t snatch me from the grafce;
Legions of angels can’t confine me there.”

' We enclose our addresses, and remain,—Yours fraternally,
R. Jeffrey. J. JL Jsitt.
T. Lamb. H. A. X e ŝey.
3so. Mould. Jobs ijiifLEa, ■
Wm. Ajimstbong,

Newcastle, Dec. 23rd, 1874.

EXHIBITION OF SPIRIT-DRAWINGS AT B R I fJ # ^ ..
The Daily Mail of December 24 has the following record'.--- .
“ To-day an exhibition of water-colour drawings, illustrative ofibe 

origin of species, is opened for the first time .to the, publio. , JDhs- 
drawings are executed under spirit-influence thropgh.thermttduifrtBhip.- 
of Mrs. Catherine Berry. Spiritualism is now beingigenerallyispofeeif- 
of, and is being. investigated by some of fie most scientific jnen ofi thp' 
age; the Spiritualists of Brighton, too, seem to be a a veiy enthusiastic- 
olass of. people, and tbey work with great earnestness for tbe propaga
tion of their oause. Several mediums have given physjpal manifestor 
tions in Brighton, but we now have to deal with a drawing , and paint
ing medium, Mrs. Catherine Berry, a lady ot independent means, 
whose drawings and paintings, to the number of about .300, are now on 
exhibition at the rooms ot tbe Brighton Spiritual Union,, 82, St. 
James’s Street. A collection of spirit-photographs and miscellaneous; 
spirit-drawings are also exhibited at the same place. 'X-he.drawings 
are supposed to be illustrative of tbe origin of species, and tp. the 
physiologist or naturalist would be partipularly interesting, although 
they are not without interest to the general publ;o. They are!executed 
with an elaborateness as regards details which is . really marvellous,.and 
if they were only classified and arranged in a soientifio manner,, might 
be of good service, and even now tbey are well worthy, 'of .a.rvidw.- 
Tbe spirit-photographs shown consist of the ordinary] fitter and-the 
spirit-form behind.or at the side. Thus are shown ;Mt;< Cooper,,Wtb 
the spirit of his wife; Miss Blackwell,' with the spirit of .Charles t,>
&o. it snould be mentioned that Mrs, Berry is, not a . professional, 
medium.. The exhibition is open daily.”

In the issue of the same paper of December 26, there .is .a long letter, 
on “ Spiritualism ’’ from a London barrister resident ip Brighton.

A gentleman who resides in CamarvonBhire, North Wales,; is anxious 
to know of good writing mpdium in Ca^arvonshire who wopldhe 
willing to come, to ciroles. If anyone knows qf sup̂ , bp so, ĵnd W to 
Bend tine address to the Medium.—A. Teuh J&sfAWfflv, ap, SmiPJAHSHi 
A%T8sa-rAb, Southampton Mow, Eigh
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PROGRESSIVE LHERATOEE
JPOTIICATION VI'S!).

Tor enabling Depositors to obtain any quantity o f the

CHOICEST WORKS OB SPIRITUALISM A M  PROGRESS ■ 
a t  c o st  pbicje,

AND WltEOtJT INCURRING ANY RISK OR LIABILITY.

®ffr«s Httir (Smfral $t$nt: 
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION

16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.O. *

For several years the most active promoters of the spiritual movement 
have aided the Progressive Library ahd Spiritual Institution in oreating 
a popular literature'on the subject by depositing to ourrent acoount 
various sums of money, to be taken out, at a special price, in such 
useful Works 6s might be issued from time to time. This system has 
been somewhat -extended in tho owe of the “ Dialeotioal Report ”—a 15s. 
book which,* when re-edited and pruned of redundant matter, was a 
better book than ih the original form, and was sold to subscribers at 
one-sixth of the cost. By this plan nearly 3000 oopies wero put imme
diately into circulation—a work which could npt have been effected in 
the old wpy by years of advertising and the expenditure of four times 
the money. ■

The Memorial Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Letters on Spiritualism ” 
furnishes another example in which, on the subscription principle, eaoh 
participator obtained one or more copies of a valuable work at leBS than 
naif the prioe charged for the cheap; st department of literature.

The “ Biesearches” of Mr. Crookes are also being issued on the same 
plan, and when complete the work will be offered at about one-third of 
previous prices.

This plan has been so strikingly successful and fans given such 
unmixed satisfaction that the most liberal friends of the movement 
have urged its more pxtended.adoption.

In establishing the “ Progressive Liter/vture Publication Fund” two 
objects are held ift view: J. The production, and, II. The distribution 
of valu4ble works of universal interest in Buch a manner that the ex
penditure of any given sum of money will produce the greatest result, 
To be successful in the economical production and diffusion of literature 
it must first be stated what items increase the price of books, and then 
means may be employed which will lesson expenses and secure cheap works. 
The first apd inevitable item is the cost, of produoing the books; tben 
there is the author's Interest therein, or copyright; thirdly, interest on 
capital'; fourthly, publisher’s profit, or working expenses; fifthly, the 
oost of advertising; and sixthly, discounts to the retail trade. By the 
prinoiple of- unity of interests and mutual co-operation now proposed 
these expenses may be reduoed about one-half.

I —As to Production.
(«) Cost of getting out a Book.—This depends much on the number 

printed. Every depositor or prospective purchnser in obtaining other 
purchasers cheapens the book to himself. . The manager, having a 
thorough knowledge of the printing nnd publishing business, can pro
duce works as cheap as any house in tho trade.

(b) Copyright.—The Progressive Library now holds tbe copyright of 
many valuable works; in otber cases there is no copyright. Authors 
would be disposed to deal liberally under this arrangement, seeing that 
the profits go direct into the cause of Spiritualism, and not into the 
pocket of an individual who is anxious to make himaelf rich out of the 
work. By this plan the author might be more generously treated 
than in ordinary oases, as the other expenses would be less arid the 
prospects of an extended circulation would be greater.

(c) Capital:—This is tbe screw that keeps down all truly progressive 
enterprises: By the present plan Spiritualists and others becoming 
depositors mag hold the screw in their own hands. Every depositor is a 
proprietor without any further risk than the amount of his deposit, 
and the risk in that respect is nil, ns the publishing department has 
lately been supplied with an augmentation of oapital to cover all its 
usual engagement s.

{d) Worlcing Expenses—Them are in all cases limited to the bare 
necessities of the case. The “ Dialectical Report ’’ and the " Memorial 
Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Works ” are instances of wonderfully cheap 
books after the working expenses have been fully added. The more ex
tended the circulation of any book, and the more frequently new books 
appear, the less will the working expenses be in proportion. The position 
which the publishing department of the Spiritual Institution now oom- 
mands, after twelve years’ standing, renders.it the most eligible channel 
for the publication of Progressive works in the eastern hemisphere. 
Depositors have full advantage of this position in associating themselves 
with this woflr. The same capital placed in any other'house would not 
realise one half ofthe results. All prestige, copyrights, stereo-plafes, 
engravings, ajid. property whatsoever, are freely plaoed side by side with 
the contributions of the smallest depositor to produce a result in which 
all shall mutually participate.

IL —Distribution.
(e) Advertising.—This essential service can be chiefly performed 

through thb orgstaa of the Institution, and by prospectuses’and placards 
to be uBed bydepositorsor their agents; tne cost of whioh maybe 
inoludfed ih '“ vWttiflg^xpeasefli”

(t) TradeIJfW Hwta.^hese woijliJheentirelysated,’  and dtpesitorfc 
ooula even supply the trade on the usual term sM fiavQ  a  good proflb,

Plan Proposed to Depositors.
In accordance with these conditiohs, it is proposed that £1,000 be 

raised as a “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund,” by deposits onj- 
the following torms:— -•••.■!

£1 is the lowest sum whioh will be receivedas 4 deposit* butmny sum . 
above £1 may be deposited, and which will be placed to the credit of the 
depositor's account, at the following rates of interest or discdiintJf 
allowed to remain one month or upwards, interkst will' be allowed lit tne 
rate of 2£ per cent., or 6d. in the pound; three months bJ‘u$#ardb,'0 
percent., or IS. in the pound; six months orupwardi,6 per centi per’bti- 
num. 'Dima depositor by turning his money three times in the year lliay f 
earn 15 per cent, interest on capital, besides whatproflt he may make On 
the sale of the works he takes out. All deposits to be returned in works 
at the choice of the depositor at the subscription price. ClubB may be > 
formed, the members of whioh, by uniting the smallest subscription, may1 
enjoy all the benefits of this co-operative system. Interest will .De 
calculated and placed to depositor’s credit eaoh time the amount in hand * 
is either augmented or diminished. Fractions.of a pound under-IQs* 
will not be subject to interest. This plan may be adopted:—'■

1st.—To Bupply dealers with stook on the lowest terms.
2nd.—Energetic Spiritualists and Progressives, may sell largehitfih'- 

bers of booksat subscription prioe to friends and'neighbours, aha thfas 
do a great deal of good with no loss to themselves, and have a fair 
interest for capital invested.

3rd.—Liberal friends of the movement, who have means at their 
disposal, may in this way make one pound go as far as three in obtaining 
parcels of the best books for distribution to libraries, &c.

4th.—Those who have cash at their disposal may invest a sum .of 
money, and give some energetio and intelligent, yet poor brother, an 
opportunity of selling the works; or books may be plaoed with a book-' 
seller for sale, and by this means the literature may be brought ljefopj 
the publio in all parts of the country.

5th.—Clubs or societies may thus provide their individual members 
with private libraries of the best books at the lowest possible prioe, 
or books may be obtained for circulating libraries on the best terms.

6th.—Persons who have cash lying idle may invest it in this fund, and 
in return obtain the very liberal interest offered.

7th.—These advantages are offered to foreigners as well as to resident? , 
in the British Islands.

8th.—Foreign works may be imported, and choioe books already pub
lished in this country may be secured for depositors at the lowest prices 
by an adaptation of this plan.

9th.—As the object held in view is to help one another to enlighten 
the public on the most important truths tfhioh the human mind can 
exeroise itself, tbis plan can be of use to all who have the interests 
of the oause at heart. .

10th.—Depositors may take out tlie balance due to them in any kind 
of books and publications, British and Foreign; in printing of books or 
handbills; in stationery of all kinds; in subscriptions to periodicals, or 
towards other objeots; or in any goods or line of business advertised by 
the general business department of the Spiritual Institution.

Security to Depositors.
The interests of depositors are fuliv proteoted by arrangements which 

are already in operation, so that works purchased at subscription prioe 
are not sold to tne publio at less than the usual publishing price. For 
example; The “ Dialeotioal Report” was sold to subscribers at 2s. (5d. 
per copy, but to the publio at 5s., and as soon as the work was ready, 
eaoh copy oosting 2s. od. became at onoe worth 5s. “ The Memorial 
Edition of the ‘Letters and Tracts’ by Judge Edmonds” waB sold to sub
scribers at lOd. in paper wrappers, but is published at 2s.; and the cloth 
edition subscribed at Is. 6d. is sold to the publio at 3s. 6d. TheBe pub
lishing prices will be in all oases scrupulously maintained, enabling 
subscribers to realise the fulleBt advantage from the investment of their 
capital, and on a business as well as on a moral basis push the-oiroulation 
of information on Spiritualism to the fullest extent. Of course deposit 

. tors are at liberty to sell the works they take out at full publishing 
price or at any reduotion therefrom which may seem expedient to them
selves.

The past workings and well-known character of the Progressive 
Library and Spiritual Institution is the best possible guarantee that 
full justioe will be done in every transaction, while the best available 
works will be placed before depositors for tbeir acoeptanoe. No person 
will be compelled tb accept any book of which he does not approve; or 
for which he has no use. The suggestions and wants of depositors will 
at be all times considered, as those works oan alone be brought out for1 
which capital is promptly deposited.

All communications should be addressed to Mr. J. Buiunj, Managing- - 
Representative, 15, Southampton Row, London; W.O.

tD DAYBREAK. 7

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALI8M.

This society will hold its n«xt annual meeting at above address on 
Monday, Jan. 4th, to oommenee at half-past seven o’olook. All Spiri
tualists and inquirers are oordidly invited. It is hoped every ihembisr 
will be present, also friends desirous of joining the association* The 
subscription is Is. per quarter, for whioh valuable and interesting yroria 
on Spiritualism and kindred subjeits are lent to read, also tbe vse of 
seance rooms gratuitously two or three times in the month. $wo seanoes 
are held here weekly. (See advertisement.) Leotures aw also conjteiu- 
plated being given at tho commencement of the year by talentra gentle
men, well known for their labours, &o., in Spiritualism. "

Any books; donations, &o., will be gratefully received either by the 
president, Mr. Covrper, 388, Edgware Road; Mr. Maynard, thei libra
rian, 103, Lisson Grove; or Mr. Hunt, the secretary. Thecommittee 

•will also feel indebted to any lady or gentleman who are mediums to 
occasionally asBist at the weekly seances.

After the business part of the evening is oyer friends- will oblige by 
entertaining the oompany with readings, songs, &o. Admission free..

6, Blandford Street, Baker Street, W. Chab. Hour,; Ron* Ss6.; ii

As we had to,go to press mucii w j& p  ^ ^ 9 ? ^  
to reyiBs Wme lSte copy, and m  regret that afe^traographioilerrari, 
ocourred in one or two instances, involving purify ofgrardmar,
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THE dBCTOATION OF tHE MEDIUM, AND 
TEBM8 OF SmBSCBIFTIOV.

Thb Publisher ig instituting the greatest facilities for circulating the 
paper, Bhd 'submits the following Scale of Subscriptions

One copy, post free, weekly, 2d.; per annum, Sa. 8d.
Two copies „ „ 4<L „ 17s. 4d.
Three » „  „  6Jd, „ £1 3s. lOd.

Poorcopiesand upwards, in one wrapper, postfree, ljd. eaoh per week, 
p)r6s.64<peryear.

Alleuch orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed 
to Jambs Brans, Office of Thh Mbdidm, 15, Southampton Row, Bloomfoiry 
Square, JEMiotyi, London, W.C.

Wholesale Agents-1-?. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Bow, London, E. C. 
Curtice and Co., 13, Catherine Street, Strand, London, W.C.; John 
Heywood; Manchester; James Af'Geachy, 89, Union Street, Glasgow.

The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for tbe 
■ale of otber Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will 
bs glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter 
tbis field of usefulness.
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ANOTHER N EW  Y E A R .
Again we enter upon another new year; but is not every day the 

• commencement of a new year ? . The temporally minded, the 
superficial observers attach much importance to times and seasons; 
and their religion, so-called, their friendship, their enjoyments, and 
their viceB fluctuate with the entries in the almanack. I t  is a 
question if this season, with its mythological remembrances and 
its convivial'good wishes thoughtlessly expressed, tend to promote 
either religion— union with the Spirit of God, or brotherly love— 
sympathy with one another. Notwithstanding the clappertongued 
demonstrations andinternal mummeries of ecclesiastical institutions, 

.are not bodily complaints, mental inharmonies, and social feuds more 
plentiful this week than they were the week before P The druggi»t, 
the policeman, and the magistrate have had to supplement their ser
vices to those of the butcher, confectioner, publican, and parson. 
Truly the phenomena of the religious festival or Christendom speaks 
more for the animality than the spirituality of that “ religion.” 
But, then, it will be said, Look at the amount of beneficence, 
charity, and goodness that is expressed at this season. Yes, the 
good, the charitable, and the beneficent are true to their nature, at 
all seasons, which is not peculiar to any creed, nor influenced by the 
arrangements of church or almanack.

In  the intellectual sphere the fog is equally thick and seasonable. 
W hat falsehood and folly is talked about the supposed historical 
events of which Christinas is the commemoration I Even Spiri
tualists, and spirits sometimes, incline to stretch their rhetoric into 
the regions of erroneous statement and absurd definitions. Even 
our columns sometimes contain specimens. Jesus and Christ 
are words used by many to indicate the name of a man, without the 
slightest consciousness of the relative significance of those terms. 
This is a fruitful source of error; for that which may be truly at
tributed to Christ may be very inappropriate when applied to 
Jesus. B ut Superstition delights in vagueness, which involves 
mystery and requires priests and commentators to make necessary

• explanations. Upon this misty foundation stands all the super
structure of modem churches, and Spiritualism in some hands tries 
hard to ape these institutions, and we are pointed to spiritual men, 
prophecies, records, and traditions as elements upon which to found 
our claim to the discovery of truth as Spiritualists. To this un- 
spiritual mode of teaching the spiritual there can be found no 
parallel in the acts of spiritual men of the past. Prophets, Jesus, 
and apostles all spoke of universal principles, ever-present truths 
relating man to the Infinite, and not to the birth of any man, the 
institutes of .any dispensation, or to any other feature of the time- 
sghere. All these are temporal newspaper events, existing iu the 
region of effects, and far removed from the spiritual to which the 
truepraphet has in all ages directed mankind.

Because of the absence of spiritual understanding, the ideas 
entertained respecting Jesus and Christ are nearly all false. The 
birth of JeBus was not fortold by the prophets; but these men have 
in all ages apprised mankind of the clearer light which is con
tinually dawning upon the earth, but which reveals itself with 
a special brightness at particular times, as in the case of the Judean 
spiritualism, in which Jesus took part

The wave of spiritual light which spread over a portion of the 
human race at the time of Jesus and afterwards was not due to 
him. His life-work was an effect of that spiritual outpouring, and 
hence he could not be at the same time the came of it. The in
fluence which acted upon him Constrained others as far as their 
organimtions were fitted to receive it, and special outpourings in 
particular localities perpetuated the work in various countries and 
centuries.  ̂No one would be justified in attributing the spread of 
modem. Spiritualism to A. J .  Davis, Kate Fox-Jencken, or D. D. 
HonjEe, fqif ^ e  all.know.that it is the spirit acting upon each person 
individually,, and not so much the teachings and demonstrations of 
a  few, that' has led to the wide spread of Spiritualism, which has 
broken out in distant countries and detftched families without any 
herald ' to define* its 'method. I f  this be the case in respect to 
modern ^piritualiam. why should'the contrary be true of Judean 
Spiritualism and of the work which’ appeared1 in th e  world in that

Jesus did not introduce any new principle and teaching into the 
world. _ Such would be impossible. Hals not the record said, 
There is nothing ,new under the sun P All that Jesus introduced 
to mankind was nis individual life, with its personal 'characteristics; 
and this is what all of us do. No two men are tdike, and hence 
Jesus was unique in himself, but he no more introduced and taught 
for the first time the principle of love, anymore than heintroduced 
digestion or the circulation of the blood. These claims respecting 
Jesus are not only absurd, but positively untrue, as every well- 
informed person knows.
. Jesus was not by any means the only (peat medium of that time, 

nor was Judea the only seat of the Spiritualism of that age. The 
transitional ecclesiasticism of the period required an image, as the 
old ones had become worn out, or, in tho language of the season, a 
transformation scene was enacted, and well-known characters were 
arrayed-in new costumes, and had their part in the play modified 
accordingly. The whole thing was an afterthought, and places 
and circumstances had to be made in accordance with the leading 
characters. -
t We live in another age of change, and great are the efforts of the 

traditionalists to obscure the light of truth with their effete 
phrases and formalities. While we war against the superstitions 
which have misrepresented the character and mission of the pure 
Jesus, we feel that we labour hand in hand with l]dm and with 
legions of others in the grand work of elevating the human mind 
towards a conception of Divine principles. W e open the new year 
hopefully. May it be one of earnest work for us all, spirits and 
mortals. W hat is wanted is earnestness, independence, honesty. 
Jesus had these qualities. They are of prime importance to the. 
spiritual worker: the first renders whatever genius he is possessed 
of valuable; the second gives strength to the human instrument, 
and reliance on tho source of inspiration; and the_third enables 
him to be true, to speak as he feels and as he knows, and to shun 
the sophisms and falsehoods amongst which he endeavours to live a 
true life.

W e have plenty of facts, phenomena, books, money, and all that 
tho material sphere can afford. The lack amongst us is of those 
moral qualities which render temporal possession of value in pro
moting spiritual purposes. Our effort should be to rely on the 
spiritual more, and on material means and circumstances less.

M R. BURN S AT DOUGHTY H A LL ON SUNDAY.

On Sunday evening next, January 3rd, Mr. J .  Burns, of the 
Spiritual Institution, will occupy the speaker’s place at Doughty 
Hall, and deliver a discourse on “ Beneficent Spiritualism; or some 
of the personal advantages to be derived from Spirit-Communion." 
The subject will be largely illustrated by facts which have occurred 
in the experience of the speaker, including some reference to the 
successful treatment prescribed to him by spirits during his recent 
severe illness. Mr. Bums has been safely brought through a most 
dangerous crisis without medical aid of any kind, except that 
which was afforded by an ancient physician in spirit-life, whose 
instructions were communicated through a member of Mr, Bum s’s 
family. This case has excited much interest, and the request has 
been often repeated that the particulars be given to the public. 
This Mr. Burns has consented to do at the Free Gospel of Spiri
tualism services at Doughty Hall. I t  will be his first appearance 
in public siDce his recovery.

I t  is kindly suggested to those who may attend that they come 
>repared to bestow a new year’s gift, however slight, towards the 

: und for sustaining these meetings, which have fallen somewhat in 
arrears. The Doughty Hall is at 14, Bedford Row, Holborn, 
Timo, 7 o'clock. Admission free.

TH E. SP IR IT U A L IST S’ ALMANACK FO R 1875.

_We have received many inquiries as to whether our Almanack 
will be issued for 1876. I t  is our intention to do so. The recent 
illness of the Editor has caused the arrangements which were in 
jrogress to remain at a standstill for some weeks. Now the work 

is being resumed, and in a short time will be ready an illustrated 
annual, full of engravings and matter of great interest to Spiritual
ists, and of use to those who desire to promote the cause. Sucli a 
work has not yet appeared in the history of our movement. The 
price will be low, and the contents attractive and varied. Those of 
our readers who have any thought, idea, fact, or literary matter 
which they think ought to appear in such a publication, are invited 
to send such on immediately for the consideration of the Editor. 
W e recommend contributors not to be longwinded, as but a few 
corners remain unoccupied.

T H E  “ M ORSE N U M BER ” O F TH E MEDIUM.
I f  no impediment mar our purpose we intend to give next week , 

a fine engraving of Mr. Morse, and a valuable biographical sketch, 
which will extend over several pages of the M ed iu m . This 
article, from Mr. Morse’s own pen, is a life story of the greatest 
interest viewed as personal experience; but it. is even of deeper 
import to the Spiritualist, presenting, as it  does, many instances of 
the influence of spirits on mortals, and the beneficial results which 
flow from spirit-communion. As we expect a large sale of next 
week’s issue, we will feel obliged by early orders for extra quan
tities that no disappointment may be experienced by any of Mr. 
Morse’s numerous mends.
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RETURN TO EARTH OP «  KATIE KING ” THE ELDER.
At a seance, at<t|>e Spiritual Institution, held a few evenings ago, 

Mr. Heme, mediunij. tne spirit known as “ Katie King," wife of 
f‘ John Eng,” manifested, and informed a private party of sitters 
that ehe was about to commence a series of experiments to extend 
over a year,-as she said, to help her boys along, and likewise 
teach other spirits the art of materialisation, and to help on the 
great cause for the good of mankind. She also desired it to be 
made known .that the Bpirit manifesting through the Holmeses in 
America, as “  Katie King,” is not her daughter tl Annie Morgan,” 
known to English Spiritualists as the younger “ Katie.” Robert 
Dale Owen, she said, had not been deceived altogether. The 
materialisation was genuine, but the spirit was not what it pur
ported to be. Addressing Mrs. Bums, “ Katie ” commented on the 
advantage which mankind realised by doing all the good they 
could while on earth, and spoke very kindly of Mr. Burns and his 
restoration to health. Some extraordinary phenomena may be 
expected during the year just commenced.

THE DOUGHTY HALL MEETINGS.
On Sunday week Dr. Sexton was the speaker. The subject was 

“  Spiritualism in all Ages and Countries,” and in the treatment of 
it tne doctor surpassed himself. We only wish he had the oppor
tunity for giving it all over the country.

On Sunday last the Rev. Guy Bryan gave a very able discourse 
on “ Spiritualism, the. Amplification of the Gospel of Jesus.” We 
are sony that longer reports cannot be given this week.

RETURN OF MESSRS. BASTIAN AND TAYLOR.
These mediums have just returned to London from the conti

nent, where, as our readers already know, they have had a most 
successful sojourn. They are in good health and full power, and 
will re-open their seances on Monday next, at 2, Vernon Place, 
Bloomsbury Square, near the Spiritual Institution. They intend 
giving, as before, parlour seances on Monday, Wednesday, Thurs
day, and Saturday evenings, at eight o’clock. Admission 5s.

DR. MONOK’S SEANOES AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION.

Dr. Monck, being in a distant part of the country, he postponed 
his seance on Wednesday evening on account , of the inclement 
state of the weather. Nearly sufficient names are registered for 
Wednesday next. Those who desire seats should apply at once. 
The seance will take place at 15, Southampton Row, on Wednes
day evening, at 8 o’clock; admission, os. Tickets must be obtained 
before the time of seance.

Da. M osck 's Pamm Seahces.— Dr. Monok will be at home to re
ceive visitors for private seances on Tuesday, from 12 till 3 o'clock. 
Address—2, Yernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. He will also be in 
attendanoe at the Spiritual Institution, lor tbe same purpose, from 13 
till 4 o'olook on Monday and Thursday; and on other days by special 
arrangement. Terms, one guinea for four persons and under. Dr. 
Monok has one or two open evenings during January, for wbioh he will 
accept engagements for family seanoes at private residences.

A VISION.
I watohed the twilight dawn,

When, hastening through the Eastern galea, lio led 
Bright heralds, by Divine impetus sped,

On oloudy pinions borne,
Tunnounoe the advent of the King of Heav'n.
As o'er the sky their wafted robes were driv’n,

Bach beam revealed a band 
(It seemed) of spirits olad in luoid light,
And girt with flaming swords, tbe guardians bright 

Of ev’ry mist-veiled land.
I  watched them gilding with expanding skirt 
The phantom olouds, and with thoir fiery girt 

Transform, by love-skilled band,
The weird-like vapours into roseleaf shape,
And kindle darkness into glowing drape,

Binding the soattered bond 
In one, united in th’ extending flood,
Which braced all ’neath one light’ning source, a bud 

For risen fires t’expand.
A. B.

TEMPERANCE PUBLIC HOUSE.
To the Editor.-—Dear Sir,—Will you please state in your next number 

of the MtDivv that I  have not lost sight of tbe above, but that I  am 
unable toprooeed further, having only received twenty-five shillings a» 
yet in responee to iny appeal. Should any more of your readers feel 
inolined to help in tbis work, I shall be glad if they will write me to 
that effeot, but not send tbe money until I ask for the same,—Your# 
faithfully, T. L. Hbiw .

153, New Kent Boad, London, December 22,1874,

T hb D ouqhty H all Onom,—Wanted, soprmo, alto, tenor, and bass 
voioes. Any kindfriyids who will oome forward and give tbeir ser
ving to the came will be welooriied by the organist. Miss D’Aroy, who 
will in future hold the weekly praotioe eyery Friday evening at eight 
o’olook at the Spiritual Institution. 6 *
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MRS. JACKSON’S LECTUKES.
We find that Mrs. Jaokson bas conoluded her oourse of three leotures, 

whioh was given before select audiences in a most fashionable part of 
London, and under the patronage of several distinguished members of 
tbe nobility. Tbe attendance, which throughout was under limitation, 
showed much interest in tbe several subjects treated, as evinoed by the 
conversazione in the room whioh followed. The first leoture was a com
parative view of tbe Humour snd Wit of the Three Kingdoms; the 
second was on the Law of Affinities, as observed in likings, attaohment, 
and love; tbo third was on Genius; this laBt showing the speaker's 
power of rising to a level seldom attempted by other leoturers, wben 
sbe traoed tbe speciality to an inspiration from the Divine source, be
yond what Ordinary mortals are favoured with. To reviev? these lectures 
and examine tbeir merits would be a rather formidable task; but we 
can confidently reoommend Mrs. Jackson as a speaker possessing a great 
range of varied information, which is chiefly of an testhetio kind, and her 
power of imparting it in a clear and pleasing style is remarkable. We 
would be glad to hear of her sucoess as a public leoturer, and oan truly 
say, though many ladies may excel in lighter subjeots, more of tbe 
oharaoter of entertainments, none whom we have heard oan excel Mrs. 
Jaokson for her extensive information on subjecls of the superior kind, 
and few equal her for the ability to convey it.

WELCOME, SPIRIT VISITANTS.
Why do the loved ones gone before 

Come back in this strange guise ?
To give an earnest proof once more 

That sympathy ne’er dies.
To fill our souls with Hope’s bright sheen,

To quicken faith and trust,
To keep the spirit pure and clean 

From wrong’s corroding dust.
, Not strango to hearts where love has shed 

A halo bright around,
To show our feet the way to tread 

Through life on holy ground.
Not strango to those whose twin souls bring 

With memory's golden chain
The skill to strike the full-toned string 

Melodiously again.
Then let us with a welcome wise 

Acoept the proffered hand,
No matter howe'er strange the guise 

It bears from spirit-land,
Worcester, G eorge C iiachoft.

A PLEA TO THE FRIENDS OF HUMANITY.
We'have been requested to give publioity to the follpwing oard, which 

we hope will meet with a bearty response from our readers:—
“ Dbaii Sib,—I am assisting my friend, Mr. A. 0. Swinton, of Hill 

House, Anerley, Surrey, 8.E., to oollect a little'money to assist tbe 
poor Shakers who have been ejeoted from theS home, New Forest 
Lodge, Hants. Their sufferings during this cold weather must be severe. 
Tbey make no appeal; but the duty to aid them is not the less urgent. 
I  do not know what their peouliar tenets are, any farther tban I have 
learnt from the newspapers, nor is this a time to enquire. They are 
suffering and must be relieved. Tbeir sufferings, too, are in oonsequenoe 
of tbe consistency of their conduot in endeavouring to carry out strictly 
to the letter their views of the requirements of Christianity.

“ I shall have pleasure in forwarding any sums, however small, whioh 
may be sent to me, and I trust that in a case of tbis kind you will have 
no hesitation in asking a few of your friends to aid.—FaithMy yours,

“ A . G l b t o in u in o .
“ 21,Frances Terrace, Victoria Park, London, E., Christmas Day, 1874.”

Mb. Cogsian's Inshtutior.— A committee of East London Spiritualists 
bave muoh pleasure in announcing that they intend holding a public 
soiree on behalf of the Esst London Spiritual Institution, 15, St. Peter’s 
Road, Mile End Road, at tbe Amioable Hall, 804, Hackney Road, on 
Tuesday, January 12th, 1876. Tea on tables at six o'olook, entertain
ment to oommenee at seven. Tiokets for the evening, one shilling; for 
tbe entertainment only, sixpence; may be had at the Spiritual Institu
tion, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.; Mr. Cogman, 15, St. Peter’s Road, 
E.; Mr. Young, Portland Street; Mr. Newman, 122, Jamaica Street; 
Mr. Allen, 184, St. George Street. Trams from Aldefsgate Street, Gos
well Road,- Moorgate Street, and bussei from' the Sank' pan the door 
every few minute  ̂fare 2d. Tram from Mile End Gate to Haokney 
Road, fare Id.
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SPIEITJI^ISM AT' PBTIEBO^UGH.
The oolumns of The Peterborough and Huntingdonshire Standard 

have fo  ̂the.kut fe ;̂, êeks been opened for tbe. ventilation of variouj 
mriionb fefoiTp'to Spiritualiflm in general, and Messrs. Chapman ana 
!0atUng?h partioiiiarj and whioh will prqbpbly result in a large aooession 
pfs|rer|gtli to the ranksof tbo Spiritualists at. tljp,abpve.plwe. The 
pubjjd jparioes ofM^r.Ghapman appear to have pbfln ji$e{l,hy some 
who. Wm 'themselves Spiritualists, qnd by others who .vere' Attraoted 
tfiitberifrom the novel̂ y of a publio seance, and the result is a war of 
words in thp oolumps of tW.above paper. It is unnecessary to repro
duce here the cdmspon,deuce in extenso, as the greater portion is hut 
the yapifl outpourings of thosB pho know, nothing whatever abqut Spiri- 
tual|imj,an'd wjjpjje ajiij and desire appear to be their publio appearance 
in the faerborough Standard. This remark more particularly refers to 
the, writer who shield?; himself -under that very otusnfon but oon? 
venient “  Pro Bono Publioo,’’ and who oooupies about
three-quarters of a qolumn of the valuable space of that journal in 
sonrrilous abuse of MeisrB. Chapman and Catling, and the phenomena 
witnessed at this seanoe. The greatest punishment that you oan inflict 
upon these “ all-tongue-and-no-brains” sort of letter writers is to let 
them alone, "severely;" and this.oourse we intend to adopt with this 
luminous correspondent.

The various Reputations and absurdities, contained in “ Pro Bono 
Publioo’s* letter is calmly reviewed hy Mr. Catling, ivho adminjsters, 
in a quiet but oaustio manner, a sevtre castigation to the gentleman who 
is so laliye to the public weal, and of which the latter will probahly have 
a lively remembrance for eotnS time to oome. Mr. Catling is followed 
in an able' and temperate letter by Mr. Thomas McKinney, who speaks 
in the highest terms of praise of the mediumistio powers of Mr. Chap- 
m&ri,»ndproceeds: “ I feel that l  oan speak with oonfidenoe of the 
mediums so unjustly and unkindly spoken of by tbe writer who signs 
‘ Pro Bono Publioo.’ In order to have good manifestations we must 
get to know the laws of the true and beautiful soienoe of Spiritualism, 
and then we must learn to keep those laws. It iB not fair to violate 
conditions at it spirit-circle, and then blame the mediums, who are 
intoosht. Readers of the Bible should not forget tbat qur great and 
good Master, on som* occasions, ouuld not do many mighty works 
because <if \mbelief. A word to the writer of the letter. I have long 
thought that when anyone Writes anything to whioh they do not like 
to put tbeir name, the matter written is self-condemned. I do not like 
the daggers whioh wound the body, nor the words which wound the 
spirit; but if m«n, forgetting the Fathsrhood of God and the brother
hood of mankind, will do unkind acts or speak unkind words, let them 
oome to the light. I do not like stabbing of any kind, but leust of all 
stabbing in the dark. Let us not be less onivalrous than tbe knights of 
old, who drew their swords in the bright daylight, and met their 
antagonists with

'Foot and point and eye opposed.’
“ Those who try in anyway to hinder the progress of Spiritualism are 

like the viper trying to bite the file—they may get mush pain ; they 
cannot have profit God’s angels of light and love are in our midst, 
labouring to enlighten, uplift, and bless mankind; they will be more 
than a matoh for ignoranoe and prejudice.

‘ Boundless as ooean’s tide,
Bolling in all its pride,
Through the earth far and wide,

There shall be light,’ ”
The defence of these mediums'may be safely left in the hands of the 

friends and well-wishers to Spiritualism at Peterborough; and it is 
scarcely rfecessary for us to say, " Be of good oheer, the oause of truth 
must prevail.” In o .

SPIRITUALISM AND THE PINAL CONFLICT 
WITH SATAN.

A correspondent sends us an extraot from a periodical, wbioh is as 
follows:—

“  T houghts oh S p ir it u a l is m .
“ By. Dr. H. Meymott, Ludlow.

“ SmiTUALlS}}.—A distijiction should be observed between.the stoady 
growth of’ êbl Spiritualism and tbe olever trioks ol' conjurors. The 
lattes serve toiehqtt that as Satan imitates tbe works and ways of God 
by his fearfully mysterious power, so will the world imitate Satan. One 
is caloulated .to tauSe weeping, and the other laughter. I consider 
Spiritualism; as it now exists, to he a prominent proof tbat we Are living 
in the last periloueftimes, and its progress is positively alarming. As 
before a storm a few large drops of rain appear on the pavement, so do 
these spirit-nolanifestationS (the truth of their aotual appearanoe being 
irrefragable) indicate the approaohing conflict between the powers of 
light and the powers of darkness. Satan will not relinquish his usur
pation of .the,kingdoms of this world without a tremendous struggle, 
whioh is rapidly’ doming on the earth.”

Our correspondent regards it as “ a testimony to the reality of the 
phenomena known as spiritual manifestations,’’ and thereupon offers 
the following comments:—

“ Why, these ghauldbe ascribed to Satanio influences, when tbey all 
tend to teach /thb pureBt morality, Dr. Meymott does not venture to 
demQ,nstrate,,:leti aloliBthat he assumes, as a proven faot, the existenoe of 
Satan, notwithstanding that our most eminent modem divines utterly 
repudiate this mythical personage, horns, forked tail, and cloven hoofs 
incisively/’ .: :
iWp wouldiwntura td agree with Dr;, Meymott that Spiritualism does 

,.ipt[#d. th9;«p|>roaobiB£, conflict between the poffert of1 light
and tho;powet,s. of darknefisii” hut why should the doctor tremble P is 
h>?,am?,mh,9jvof'.the9ahie ;oMoy?f:Spiritualism is the,‘f.few.lar£e;drops 
■^rami’ff ̂ hiishflshgri in- the deluge bf! truth and' spiritual.lig® Whioh 
wllin gqqditimei jweepi.away into oblivion the :rotten ecoleSiastioisms 
and degrading'superstition* of . th& age now-closing. .The dootor reoog- 
niBes; Spir.itwi8ai,.l)utih6'.iB blind tp ;its real. Bignifloanoe, %bd that he 
mayjw.flghting in the.armka.ofSatan ’’ in1 this ̂ tremen'dous Bttru'ggle.” 
We might suggest; !.to ,Pn;:Meymott that 6elf-eXanrinatiohf would be a 
mPWgra<»MiBnd fejpediedt process'than thd haBty judgment and oon-

DR. HITOHMAN AT LIVERPOOL,
In the absence,' frpm illness, of Mr, Johnspn, the tranoe-medipm, 

Dr. William Hitohmdn at once took his plaoe'-iijp’ tfi'e platforta'pf'tlja 
Psychological Sooiety on Sunday afternoon lâ t. and' dblivered B W it 
pleasing and acceptable oration, The chairman,'MrtJoBeph1 Shephetd, 
Characterised it as “ noble, beautiful, and majeatio,” andregretted that 
it was .not'delivered in the largest hall or. collegeiithaticpuld,bei foundv 
The Doot6r went over a l&rge portion of the ■ history: iqf, Christianity,- 
and showed that truth, when wisely taught and freely,iqought, Jfidiiom- 
oihly to the satisfactory oonolusion that for pagan,, ■ ffwk, ,, 
Christian, the only “ theology" worthy of adoptio|i.i8.fhe Ijfe.qf, Gpfl 
inthe spirit of man, theBole oondition of righteousness.forearthor 
heaven. .; j

In the evening tbe much-respeoted vioe-president of th® Moiety, Mr. 
John Lamont, gave an exceedingly able and in^pting, address—  
subjeot, “ Spurgeqn on Spiritualism.” The celebrated'preacW’steepb 
artiole was read and reviewed at full length in a hiimbr'ius, ; the 
same time instructive manner, a spontaneous burst of npplallfed’ at the 
end of the leoture testifying to the delight with whioh the budientte had 
listened to the speaker. Mr. Spurgeon has hitherto thought I that pAl 
the manifestations of modern Spiritualism might be olassed under the 
headings either of “ conjuring” or “ optical and mental delusion,” 
but failing both theSe, he heaps the whole hurden upon the unluoky 
shoulders of that most convenient of soapegoats, the. “ Devil.” Mr. 
Spurgeon reoommends inoredulity in matters which, cahibe tested and 
sifted thoroughly every day of our lives, if only we .will bring, pure and 
>atient hearts and minds to the task; yet he would be-horrified at the 
idea of anyone expressing doubts as to the written testimopia^qf 3,Q00 
years ago.

On Sunday last, the 27th instant, Mr. John Priest, yriio hap so Ifjndly 
favoured us with so many able discourses of late, oooupied the platform 
both afternoon and evening. Afternoon subjeot—11 Supernaturalism." 
Evening—“ The Religious and Philosophical Tendenpies,.of thp Age.”

The Annual Conoert and Soirie takes plaoe on Friday evening, 
January 22nd. Edwaud Hops, Seoretary;

To the Editor,—Dear Sir,—After spending four years ih the country, 
where Spiritualism was little known, I determined on reaohing London 
again to avail myself of the opportunities afforded for striotinvestiga-* 
tion; and truly happy am I in being able to state that my wishes, have 
been fully realised. Two visits to Mr, Hooker’s oirola has made an 
irreclaimable convert of me, and words would fail me in attempting to 
describe the happiness or infiuenoe which seemed to permeate the whole 
atmosphere; and what with the nice musio and singing, (JOuplpd ;with 
the cordiality and oivilities shown to eveiypjie by Mr. Hooker and his 
good wife, the visitor oould not help feeling at home, A beautiful 
hymn from the “ Spiritual Lyre " was Bung

"Loving spirits hoviro’er us,
Angels bright in truth’s array,

Ope the path of life before us,
Lead us on to oloudless d a y 1

wben, Mrs. Hooker, being the medium, exclaimed, “ Oh!. tWa fa p, ypqth 
standing behind Mr. B.,” meaning myself.' I said, “ DeBoribe him , 
when she proceeded to-do so in every particular—dress, attitpjle, age, 
complexion, oolour of hair and eye*. Then she saddenly'6x61ainifed, 
“ Dear me, what is that he holds in his hand ? It is a 'strifiged hutMi- 
ment; ’tis not a harp, neither is it a guitar. I  never saW anything 
it; it is straight, long, and narrow,” and other expressions, which led 
me to recognise and acknowledge him as a dear yciufig friend' who passed 
from earth-life a short time sinoe. The Bimple little stringed instru
ment I had quite forgotten, but which, however, proved astoundihgiy 
correct, and it was home-made, and oalled an ^Solian harp.

The next test was an acourate description of a long-departed sister of 
my wife, the medium giving her appearance as correot as the camera and 
its chemicals oould hare done in earth-life. She then suggested what 
might, have been the probable oause of her death—*“ AS,” Baid the 
medium, “ she lookB consumptive.” Tbis and the foregoing, the medium, 
in her normal oondition, knew nothing about. The last test beat all, 
and to us brings the pleasurable conviction that oUr friends' not only 
bave an existence on the other side the veil, but are cognisant of our 
very thoughts and conversation. The medium told its a'n (S13 gentleman 
was present, and whom we knew well from her description-'to be an 
unde, and in earth-life a dootor. Well, he promised, if we would 
arrange the neoessary conditions, he would visit us oni the following 
evening at our own bouse. This promise was faithfully kept,'and sure 
enough, at the time appointed, he gave us unmistakable 'poofs of his 
presenoe by tbe most agreeable raps on the table, whteb lasted, we think, 
several minutes.

If tbis fragment of experience will enhance the good oause, and help 
to push forward the car of spiritual progress, you have it with many 
hearty good wishes, and gratitude to Qod and the spirits for your 
reoovery to health, as the lack of your assistance would oause an irre
parable breaoh in the ohain.—Tours respectfully, *

A. Bdens, Brompton.

A REMARKABLE MANIFESTATION.
B rotiib h  JoHESj—1Th6 folloWilig manifestation, whibh ocourred on the 

day of. the fuaeral services, of Olivet H; Swain,, of, Lynn,1.Mase./is 'of 
peculiar interest, and worthy qf being put on reoorcL Mr-.Swain’a du-. 
parture from the body o.oourred instantly, , whiiei he was. seated in. a' 
ohair at hij offioe, and, of course, the shook, to his wife and mafliy frienda 
was featful ip ,̂ ®. extreme, Aft?r th« fun?ial sriasi fad tne friends;
had returned frflm the cemetery wher<? the' b,ody. was, deposited in a 
tomh, Mrs. Julia, M, Carpenter, a medium well known to tho, publio, 
being present, said to Mrs. Swain that she felt a strong Spiritual in
fluence, whereupon Mrs. Swain, with two friends and the medium, re
tired to an upper chamber to see what the spirits had to communi
cate.. They sat down aropUid the table, it being about three; o’dook 
in the afternoonVand the rrioin perfeotly light; W a^iiw h& feW  tiiijm 
oome.v'Betting their hdttds Upon.the 'Wtitythfey

before the ey« bf aJl a beautifuj
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is from Oliver (her husband’s pame) and it is for me.” Immediately the 
medium’s hand was influenced,''aria'the spirit wrote, “ My darling wife, 
—I have brought this as a memento to you, and I wish you to preserve 
it, and keep it while you Ike." The spirit then spoke through the 
medium, and said, "tThisiis one of the two buds that were plaoed in my 
hand after the body was put in the coffin; you will remember that , in 
taking .hold of my handtgis bud dropped out of its plaoe, and you put it 
baok again; your touohing it made it possible for me to bring it to you, 
Iwantjou to. get. a .carriage .to-morrow, and take your friends with' 
you, ana, go andeee for yourselveB the truth of what I have told you." 
Accordingly,: the next - morning Mrs. Swain, accompanied by three 
friends, none of whom jvere Spiritualists, visited the tomb, and had the 
ooSEp opened, andfound the rose gone. The fact of the rosebud being 
in his hand wasknown to several, and MrB. Swain distinctly remembered 
replacing tne bud—a faot entirely unknown to the medium. One of the 
bearers notioed particularly that both buds were in the body’s hand when 
the coffin was olpsed. Hoy the rosebud oame to appear on the table 
two hours after the coffin had been Beourely locked up in the tomb is a 
question for the soientist. They would Bay it is impossible, but it hap
pened, and the Borrowing wife waB cheered and comforted beyond 
measure bv the beautiful token of loving remembranes presented by 
her arisen husband, E. A. C arpenter.

2, Indiano. Street,, Boston, Mass.
—Beligio-Phttosophical Journal, December 19,1874.

The following is another instance of the same kind:—
Madame Blavfttsky doses a letter in relation to tbe Eddy family as 

follows:—On the last nigbt that I spent with tbe EddysI was pre
sented by “ George Dix ” and “ Mayflower ” with a silver deooration, 
the upper part ot a medal with which I was but too familiar. I quote 
the preoise words of tbe Spirit: “ We bring you this decoration, for we 
think jou will value it more highly than anything else; you will 
recognise it, for it is the badge of honourjthat was presented to your 
father by his government, for tbe oampaign of 1828, between Russia 
and Turkey. We got it through the influenoe of your uncle who ap
peared to you here this evening. We brought it from your father’s 
grave at Stavropol. You will identify by a certain sign known to your
self.” Tbese words were spoken in the presence of forty witnesses. I 
have the deooration in my possession. I know it as having belonged to 
my father. More, I have identified it by a portion that, through care
lessness, I broke myself many years ago; and, to settle all doubt in 
relation to it, I possess the photograph of my father, a picture tbat has 
never been at the Eddys, and could never possibly have been seen by 
any of them, on which thiB medal is plainly visible.—Common Sense, 
December, 12,1874.

J. H. POWELL OP ENGLAND THROUGH KATIE B.
ROBINSON OF PHILADELPHIA.

It is pleasant, Dr. Child, to shake hands once more in spirit; I have 
oome to send a few words not only ty my English friends and Spiritual
ists, but to the Amerioan Spiritualists. Looking from the spirit-world 
where I now dwell, oh, what pleasure fills my soul when I think of the 
glorious tidings that are being sent hack and forth between the two 
worlds! Daily and hourly people are receiving grand and glorious 
truths, proving that the prophecies of the olden times are being ful
filled. It may seem that England stands in the background, and there 
are ecclesiastical ideaB held there that it will be hard to overcome, but 
when the people oome to be fully aroused, as tbey are now beginning to 
be by Professor Crookes and others, and they understand that the 
return of spirit is a fact beyond all doubt, you will find that Old 
England will maroh on in the path of progress with you. Many are 
beginning to know that these things are the fulfilment of the olden 
propheoies. It giveB me great pleasure to know that Mrs. Tappan, one 
of your ablest and most eloquent mediums, is doing such a great work 
in England now. Her labours in oonneotion with tbe recent investiga
tion there will awaken a more general investigation of this important 
subject.

I should be glad to see a greater interchange between the two countries, 
and I rejoice that several of .our mediums are coming to this oountry. 
They can help eaoh other. I believe that true Spiritualism will unite 
all mankind. My path was sometimes hard and thorny. I helieve 
spiritual pioneers have had to suffer. You know there were times when 
it was hard to keep the wolf from the door, but often, when writing, 
the proofs of Spiritualism came to me witb such power tbat I lost sight 
of my surroundings, aiid was happy, feeling that I was fulfilling my 
mission. I passed away with a strong desire to live for the sake of the 
work I wanted to do, and for my wife and family. I am with them, 
and will do all I oan to help them, I take great pleasure in watching 
the progress of Spiritualism ia various places, and I see that it is 
rapidly moving forward, and you are receiving some of the grandest 
truths that have ever been given to the world. I love to be remembered 
by my friends in this country and in England, and I am just as busy as 
ever, labouring for the oause of Spiritualism.—Rcligio-Philosophkal 
Journal, Deo. 19, 1874.

THE LANGUAGE OP NATURE.—No. 2,
B y  P. W ils o n .

In my last lecture I gave meanings to the spoctrums of colour, 
form, and number. Now it is scientifically recognised that there ore 
polarised rays, that is (end I quote from a leoture delivered by Mr. 
Spottiswoode, M.A., F.R.S., LL.D.) “ Tbe light scattered from small 
particles held in suspension is polarised. The polarisation is most 
complete at right angles to the original beam.” Also, “ In accordance 
with tbis general law, tbe light which reaches us from that part of a 
dear bine iky, which is at right angles to the direotion of the sun, is 
polarised.” Prom these statements I purpose to make a'speotrum of 
light cut the spectrum we have made at right angles, and the crossings 
of the ooiours we will call stations, and the lines of the polariied rajs 
we will call polarised traaks. As we have given meanings to the 
speotrum colourB,'the lame meanings are of course applied to'the 
polarised tracks, .consequently the rjed personality track orossing the red 
personality of the spectrum, the station would be the persons! of the 
personality, Continuing to orange, it wquld ba the exertion of a per.

sonality, and so on  through the whole of the seven colours as sectioned 
into stations by the seven polarised traokB.

Instead qf seven, we propose, that the polarised traoke shall be 
Bixteeri.oolourq, as an illustration of the sixteen diviBioni of oolour in 
white. Eight for this purpose we imagihe a poetio speotrum, as the 
ootave colours of the real speotrum; Pink the ootave of red, cream of' 
orange, blaok Of yellow, emerald green of green, ultramarine of blue and 
indigo, and,whitish of purple. We have now (in'reoognisipg Jilaolc and' 
wtijtwhas ooiours, for blaok, pcientifloally s^kirig, is the' esjeriop df 
colour) obtained seven colours in the speotrum'and'six'in the poetic 
speotrum. I*or the three remaining colours we take the tertiary ôloiirB 
in the diagram of the South Kensington map of colour. In arranging 
these colourB we prooeedon the soale of their assumed number,'ai iti 
the speotrum. of number, in which the red was five, so the ootave 
to it, namely, pink, will be twelve; the orange was six, so tbe octave 
cream is thirteen ; the yellow three, the black ten; the green four,'the ' 
emerald green eleven; tne blue eight, the ultramarine fifteen; tbe purple' 
nine, the whitish sixteen; and of the three tertiary ooiours, the russet, 
whioh is six orange and one of purple, will be seven; the citrine, the 
ootave to russet, fourteen; the olire green, tbe lower ootave of the 
purple, is two; and the indigo, as the lower octave of blue, is one.

The soales of the sixteen polarised tracks, in colour, form, and num
ber, were explained in the lecture, with their forms and meanings, may 
be arranged as in the following table, reading it upwards

S c a le  op  P o la r i s e d  Colour, Fokm s, a n d  N u m bem , w it h  t h e i r  
M e a n in g s .

Colour.
Purity

Whitish

Form.
Ascension

Spiral

Number.
Harmony

Sixteen
Profundity

Ultramarine
Perspective 

Square on Square
Prolongation

Fifteen
Joyfulness

Citron
Kindness 

Petal Shape 1
Happiness

Fourteen
Acquirement

Cream
Physical Improvement 

Soroll Shape
Overstanding

Thirteen
Sensitiveness

Pink
Electricity

Zigzag
Dolectation

Twelve
Renovation 

Emerald Green
Superstition

Layers
Emergence

Eleven
Darkness

Black
Shadow 

Cross Hatch
Immersion 
> Ten

Conscientiousness
Purple

Rectitude 
Archway Shape

Ascendancy
Nine

Amiability
Blue

Attachment
Oblong

Recognition
Eight

Abundance
Russet

Fulness 
Egg Shape

Aggregation
Seven

Exertion
Orange

Occupation 
Scoop Shape

Necessitation
Six

Personality
Red

Circumferation
Circle

Life Base 
Five

Cheerfulness
Green

Lodgement 
Nut Shape

Quarteration
Four

Isolation
Yellow

Decision
Triangle

Triadation
Three

Richness 
Olive Green

Exposition 
Bud or Loop Shape

Dualation
Two

Anything
Indigo

Formation 
Alpha and Omega

Unitation
One

CHRIST AS AN EXAMPLE.
B y  R. N e w to n .

At this period of the year, when we commemorate the birth of the 
once-despised Nazarene, Jesus of Nazareth, a few words on the above 
subjeat may not here be out of place. Wbat a blessed example doe* 
JeBus set before us! His whole life, from earliest youth to the day of 
hiB cruel death, was devotfd to the pursuit of true wisdom, and the 
practice of jthe most exalted virtue. Born in a manger, had.nowhere 
to lay his head, died an ignominious and painful death, heWwer mur
mured nor repined. Truly the life Of the meek and lowly Jesus was a 
wonderful life. And what an example he sets us by his extensive and 
earnest benevolenoe. All his hours were spent in doing good to the 
bodies and souls of humanity. None were beneath his notice—hid 
compassion reached unto all. To reclaim and save he would sieek out 
the most miserable—the most abject of beings; even the outcasts of 
humanity. What a noble example this! Reader, do thou go and act 
likewise.

P e t e r b o r o u g h .—From correspondence which has already appeared-' 
in tbe M ediu m , it will have been observed that there is a split amongst1 
Spiritualists in Peterboro’ respecting the merits of Mr. G. Chapman as 
a medium. One writer criticised Mr. Catlin rather severely; and 
pointed out that Mr. Chapman is not a Peterboro’ man, but an immigrant 
Irom  Yorkshire. Mr. Catlin writes to say that he never spoke of Mr. 
Chapman as a “ resident of Peterboro’, that term having heen used by a ■ 
London correspondent of the M ed iu m , at whose house Mr. Chapn̂ an 
gave a seanoe.” The Peterboro’ Standard has published a letter sĵ qpfl 
•‘ Pro Bono Publico,” describing one of Mr. Chapman’s seanoes,#pd 
hinting that it. was all a piece of acting and deoeption. The letter is 
evidently written under a strong feeling of prejudioe, combined with 
ignoranoe of the characteristics of trance mediumship, and is ontaof. 
importance to those who have no knowledge of Spiritualism, <We 
recommend our Peterboro’ friends on both, sides in take iteapy, an41#t 
mediums stand or fall on their own merits. ,
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GOSWELL HALL MEETINGS.
OnSundayevening Mr. Cogman,oftheEast-End Spiritual Institution, 

occupied the platform, and uuder the control of his spirit-guides gave a 
very .ableand instructive address to the audienoe. Mr. Haxby presided. 
IfiBS^^r cooupied a seat on the platform. After a hymn had been 
ŷ lpg'frqm the11 Spiritual Lyre/’ Mr. Haxby read the 19th Psalm, and 
introduced Mr. Cog'man in a few ohosen words, and asked the oompany 
whether tbey would seleot a subjeot for tbe leoture or leave it with the 
spirit-friends to speak on something interesting and that would tend to 
tne benefit of eaoh one. No response heing made, the spirit-friends were 
requested to kindly give an address for the mutual benefit of all 
present

Mr. Oogman now rose, and under the influence of his spirit-guides 
spoke on the passages read as being full of satisfaction to those who 
hunger and thirst after righteousness, on the epoohs of ancient genera
tions, the myriads of prophets and kings and seers in the spTrit-world, 
their nearness, even their standing around though invisible, of the times 
in which we are living, being favoured with books and knowledgo, yet 
Bpiritual soienoe oould penetrate more into the distant deserts where 
there isno knowledge of divinityand saviours than in the populous towns 
and cities, the holding of oommunion with saints, the cultivation of the 
mind and progression, tbe great power, the authority that rules and 
guides the world, the spirit ooming as a gentle breeze the riohest 
gilts nature bestows upon her children, the spirit's gentle toush and 
the progression to a higher spiritual knowledge, the power gone forth 
and pouring out its goodness through all its vessels, &c.

At the olose of the lecture a few questions were asked and very ably 
replied to.

Miss Egar, under the control of her spirit-guides, rose and addressed 
the audienoe for a few minutes in a kindly spirit* giving them advice as 
to how they might hold communion with the spirits, &c., and the meet
ing closed with another hymn from the " Spiritual Lyre."

Next Sunday evening Mrs. Bullook will giye an address, under the 
oontrol of'her spirit-guides.

A soiree to aid the Sunday servioes will be held at GoBwell Hall, 86, 
Goswell Boid, on Thursday evening next, the 7th instant. The enter
tainment will be similar to the soir6e of the 26th November last. 
Many friends have kindly given in their names to assist on the occasion, 
Other'friends are invited to co-operate and assist in making the soiree 
a pleasant and successful meeting. Particulars will be found in another 
column.

APPAEITION AT DEATH.
The following aooount of an apparition just at the time of death is 

condensed (but without the alteration of a word, and omitting nothin̂  
material) from a small volume entitled “ The Morning of Lite,” whioh 
was printed and published by Binns and Goodwin, of Bath, the 
London pnblishers being J. Nisbnt and Co., Whittaker and Co., 
and LoDgmans and Co. Tbis work is a memoir of a young 
lady who is callod Bessie A—n, her surname being nowhere given in 
full The author was an intimate female friend of Bessie, and signs 
herself M.M.O.M. In the preface it is said: “ Tbat, tbon, which the 
author considers as constituting the value of this little memorial is, 
emphatically, its truth." It is written with evident sincerity and /ood 
faith, and there seems to be no reason for doubting the literal aooumy of 
the story, whioh runs as follows:—“ Bessie, the subjeot of this brief 
memoir, wag horn Decemher 20, 1815. . . . i}er only s ster, 
named Sarah, was seven jears older than herself. . . . She (Bessie) 
had acquired a knowledge of Greek and Hebrew, and, I believe, also of 
Latin. In philosophy and metaphysios she had been well instructed by 
Dr. Doyle, and delighted to oonverse on these subjects. . . .  In 
February, 1840, Bessie was in London. She had been separated from 
her sister for some time, and was looking forward with joyful antioipi- 
tion to re-joining her. . . , One Sunday morning sbe was lying in 
bed asleep, when she was awaked by feeling a hand laid gently on ber 
head; she openod her ejes, and finding it wa» yet dark, wondered who 
oould call her so early; she turned round, and saw a hrigbt figure 
standing by the side of her bed. A black veil covered tbe face, so that 
she eould not distinguish the features, but the whole figure was robed 
in light as dazzling as that of the sun, whioh shone through the covering 
of the face; it made a farewell sign of the hand, and disappeared. 
Bessie trembled violently. . . . .  She felt oonvinoed that some sor
row was awaiting her, from the black veil tbe apparition wore ; but she 
never guessed the truth. On Monday morning the friend with whom 
she was ?|jj®ng received a letter, informing her that Sarah A. had died 
on the SiiSflffy morning, about the very hour tbat Bessie had that re
markable vision. . . . Her own (Bessie’s) impression was that her 
litter’s spirit was allowed, when leaving this earth, to take a farewell 
glance at the one she was leaving behind, and that God opened her own 
eyes to see her. Many would suggest, in opposition to such an idea, that 
it would have been painful for Sarah to look upon one from whom she was 
to be separated, perhaps for years, and to consider the grief it would 
occasion to Bessie when she became aware of her departure. But we 
oan form no judgment of the thoughts and feelings of a disembodied 
spirit. . . . Though most of the reports of supernatural manifes
tations are evidently the results of fear or excitement* yet, occasionally, 
we meet with acoounts well attested, like the one before us, of which we 
oan offer no natural explanation.

"JOHN KING” IN PORTSMOUTH.
To the Editor,—Sir,—During a leoture on “ Mesmerism,” &o,, at the 

Templars’ Hall at Southsea, by Mr. Allwood, of London, he somewhat 
astonished the audienoe, after some remarks on Spiritualism, by ex
hibiting a life-size oil painting of the spirit “ John King,” at the same 
time treating his hearers to some excellent remarks on spirit-photo
graphy.

I  tbink, Sir, Mr. Allwood exhibits great moral oourage in introducing 
Spiritualism in all his lvtores throughout the country.—Yours truly,

G. Smith.

PRESENTIMENT.
The eminent physioian, Dr. 0. B. Radoliffe, in a paper headed “ Man 

Trans-oorporeal,” published in the Contemporary Review,{wcDws,, 1874, 
and reprinted in Human Nature for this month, gives the following 
aooount of a mental impression he onoe experienced:—

“ It is also easy to find reason for believing that there is an outer 
sphere of intelligence as well as an outsr sphere of memory and imagi
nation and volition, I remember, for example, a ciroumstanoe in ood- 
neotion with the death of my grandmother whioh supplies me with such 
a reason. My grandmother, a lady considerably over seventy years of 
age, resided with my parents, and I was then staying it a place about 
four miles from home. Everybody at home was, to all appearance, in 
good health, and bad heen so for a long time; and on that particular 
night I went to bed and fell asleep, without at all divining what wae 
so soon to happen. I have no retuembranoe of having dreamt, and all 
that I know is, that after̂  having been asleep for a couple of hours, I 
woke with the full oonviotion tbat my grandmother had been taken 
suddenly ill, that a messenger was on his way to fetoh me, and that I 
should not reaoh home hefore all was over. A moment or two later I 
got up, lit a oandle,. looked at my watoh, dresssd, and waited at the 
window, in the full belief that my grandmother was then dead, and that 
I should have to go presently; and, as I expected, so it was, the mes
senger arriving just as I was ready to return with him, and the death 
happening, as it proved afterwards, at the very moment I had looked at 
my watoh. I haa not any impression at the time that there was any
thing supernatural in the way in which intelligence was thus conveyed 
to my mind. I remember nothing like a feeling of fear at the time, 
and I did not (I was a lad of not more than sixteen years of age) per
plex myself with reasoning on the subject. It was only in after years 
tbat the faot slowly acquired significance, and I began to see it in the 
light in whioh I now see it, that is, as showing that I oould know what 
was passing at home, not only hy the promptings of the senses when 
there, but also, perhaps, by remaining there when seemingly elsewhere, 
and that in this way my intelligence might be made to tell a similar 
story to that already told hy my memory and imagination and will.”

A SCIENTIST’S OPINION OF SPIRITUALISTS AND 
PHRENOLOGISTS.

In an anonymous review of “ Haeokel’s Development of Man,” pub
lished in Nature for November oth, 1874, page 5, may he read the 
following uncomplimentary sentences:—

“ Hediscovers who proves; and neither Lamarck nor Goethe oould 
justify their guesses by facts. They happened to he right, just as among 
all the random guesses of the anoient Greek oosmologists Thales hap
pened to have hit on the true relation of the sun to the earth, prohably 
from his being less and not more philosophical than his fellows. If 
some of the assertions of modern Spiritualists or phrenologists should 
hereafter turn out to be true, they would no less deserve the condemna
tion of a future generation for believing wbat, on the faots within their 
knowledge, they bad no business to believe.”

It is known that Nature is edited by Mr. J. Norman Lookyor, F.R.S.,
F.R.A.8., &c., &o., an astronomer and spectrosoopist of high repute, and 
he ought to know that a disoovory is its own proof, and affords firesidel- 
philosopbers, like the editor of Nature, food for oolumn filling which he 
dignifies with the term “ proof.” Mr. Lookyer cannot be expeoted to 
know everything hy looking zenithwards through a bit of glaBs.

Tub S p ir i tu a l  L t c b u u , S o w e r b y  B b id g b .— A tea party and enter
tainment took place on Christmas Day. After having partaken of a 
substantial repaBt, th e  room was prepared for the entertainment, whioh 
oonsisted of songs, reoitations, readings, &o. Songs were given by Mr. 
A. D. Wilson, th e  Misses Broadbent, Mrs. Thorp, and Miss Alderson, 
and the recitations by junior members of the Lyoeum. Mr. Henry 
Broadbent presided. Everything passed off very agreeably, and all 
seemed to enjoy the programme whioh was prepared for eaoh other’s 
enjoyment. After the usual vote of thanks, the meeting closed about 
half-past nine o’olook. H b s e v  L o r d .

HoUin’s Lane, Sowerby Bridge, Deoember 29th, 1874.
Birm ingham .— Gymnastio display and musical entertainment, on Fri

day evening, January 15th, 1875, at the Birmingham Middle Sohool, 
Frederick Street, Newball Hill. Miss Beauclerc will conduot her pupils 
through the various free gymnastic exeroises, also exeroises with the 
wands, dumb-hells, rings, and clubs, to. oonclude with the maze. The 
entertainment will be varied by songs, glees, reoitations, and musioal 
performances. Admission, one shilling eaoh. Entertainment to com
mence preoisely at seven o’clock. Tickets may be obtained of the pupils; 
of Miss Beauclerc, 4, Viotoria Terrace, Hunter’s Lane, Hockley; or at 
the door on the evening of the entertainment.

W. F.—Your communication on the poetry question has been over
looked, and now it does not appear of any use to revive it. As the 
contributions under oriticism have been placed before all our readers, 
every one is able to judge independantly of the merits of the poems.

THE FREE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM, 
jknimtr Ctoratt# Btxb'ms,

DOUGHTY HALL, 14, BEDFORD ROW, HOLBORN.
Organist—Miss D’Aecr.

O R D E R  O F  S E R V I O E .

Sunday Evening, January 3, at 7 o’olock. Do#rs open at 6.30. 
Voluntary.—Extemporised.
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HYMN No. 10 in tho “ Spiritual Lyre."
&JLL BAIWTS*. C.M.
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W ho thro' this wea - ry  p i l-g r lm -a g o  {Hast all oiu- fa -  thers led I

2 Our vows, our prayers we now present 
Before thy throne of grace;

God of our fathers! be tbe God 
Of their succeeding race.

3 Through eaoh' perplexing path of life 
Our wandering footsteps guido;

Give us by day our daily bread,
And raiment fit pro ride.

4 0  spread thy oovering wings around 
Till all our wanderings oeaBe;

And at our Father’s loved abode,
Our feet arrive in peace.

BEADING OF SCRIPTURE.
HYMN No. 32 in the “ S h b itu a l L y r e .”  Tttne—" Christchurob.”

Wiien I survey life’s varied scene,— 3 While such delightful gifts as these 
Amid the darkest hours, Are kindly dealt to me,

Sweet rays of comfort shine between, Be all my hours of health and ease 
And thorns are mixed with flowers. Devoted, Lord, to thee.

Are health and ease my happy share t 4 And 0, whate’er of earthly bliss 
0  may I bless my God! Thy sovereign hand denies,

Thy kindness let my songs deolare, Accepted at thy throne of graoe,
And spread thy praise abroad. Let this petition rise:—

5 Give me a calm, a thankful heart,
From every murmur free;

The blessings of thy graoe impart,
And make me live to thee.

I N V O C A T I O N .
HYMN No. 72 in the "  S p ir itu a l L yrb.”

T H I V O L I .  8 7 ,D .

Float-ing on the breath of ev - ’ning, Breathing in the morn- itfg pray’r,
Hear we oft the ten - der voi • cea That once made our world so lair.
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We for. - get, while list’ning to them, Ail the sor - row we have known,

And np - on the troubles pre - sent, Faith's pure shin-ing light is thrown.

2 Soothing, witb thy inagio whispers, Bless you, angel friends, oh never
Calming all our wildest fears, Leave us lonely on the way;

Thus they bring us sweet submission, For your gentle teachings ever
Peace lor sorrow, smiles for tears. Meekly may we watch and pray.
Address by Mr. J. Burns, on “ Benefloent Spiritualism; or, Some of the 

Personal Advantages to be derived from Spirit-Communion.”
HYMN No. 21 in the “ Spiritual L yre.”

8 7 8 7.

, COMPREHENSIVE OHUROH OP ENGLAND.
The subject on Sunday afternoon last was “ Prayer,” and the argu- 

ments were in favour of a set form for general adoption by a congrega
tion, for though Christ says, “ When ye pray, enter your olotet,” jet he 
also says “ When two or three are gathered together” he is in the 
midst, arid as he symbolises tbe truth as far as his teachings are ap
plicable to its interpretation, we assume the importance of a congrega
tion. *

S piritualism in B ristol.— A psychological sooiety, composed of 
influential gentlemen, having for its object the soientifio investigation of 
spiritual phenomena, has been established in Bristol. One Nonconform
ist minister has had the oourage to join it, as well as sereral ohuroh 
members belonging to Tyndall, Broadmead, <fco., chapels. Mr. J. 
Beattie is tbo president, with Dr. Monok as his oolleague. Dr. Monck, 
we hear, has juBt given two light seanoes in Bristol, whioh are said to 
have been exceptionally marvellous. Mr. Beattie promises a report for 
the next M edium.
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Gracious Source of e v - ’ry bless - in g ! Guard our breasts from anxious fears;
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May we still tlty love pos - sess - ing, Sink in - to the vale of years. 
2 All our hopes on thee reclining,

Peace companion of our way; .
May our sun in smiles declining,

Rise in everlasting day.
Voluntary.

A contribution in passing out to defray expenses,

THE FUTURE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Lord Byron, in a reported ohat with Lady 

Blessington, observed: “ The great difference between the happy ana 
unhappy is, that tbe former are afraid to oontemplato death, and the 
latter look forward to it as a release from suffering. I think of death as 
I believe do most people who are not happy, and view it as a refuge 
where tho wicked cease from troubling and the weary are at rest. There 
s something calm and soothing to me in tbe thought of death; and the 
only time that 1 feel repugnance to it is on a fine day, in solitude, in a 
beautiful country, when all nature seems rejoioing in light and life. 
The oontrast then between tbe beautiful and animated world around me 
and the dark, narrow grave, gives a chill to the feelings; for, with all 
tbe boasted philosophy of man, his physical beiog influences his notions 
of tbat state where tbey can be felt no more. The nailed-down coffin, 
and tbe dark, gloomy vault or grave, always mingle with our thoughts 
of death; tben the decomposition of our mortal frames, the being 
preyed on by reptiles, add to the disgusting horror of the pioture; and 
one has need of all the hopes of immortality to enable one to pasB over 
this bridge between the life we know and the life we hope to find.” '

It appears that Lord Byron was present at the oremation of his 
friend, T. B. Shelley. I have read reoently a poem by Mr. W. Howitt, 
written fifty years since, shortly after his attendance at Lord Byron’s 
funeral. It is in the library of tbe British Museum, T 1060. The 
talk with Lady Blessington shows tbat Lord Byron esteemed morality and 
religion in others, and that he looked forward to a future state of exist
ence, as it appears, even Mr. John Stuart Mill did.—Yours obediently.

London. C hr. Cooke.

NOW READY, ILLUSTRATED. PRICE ONE SHILLING.
Every Spiritualist should nad

THE F I R S T  FOOT IN THE HOUSE:
AN ENGLISH LEGEND; IN FIVE STEPS. Step the 

i l  First: In the Old Belfry. Step the Second: Round the Weira Oak 
Step the Third: The First Foot. Step the Fourth: Hither and Thither 
Step the Fifth: Home.

By  L. A. CHAMEROVZOW,
(Authir ef the “ Chronicles #/ the Bastile;'’ $c.)

See the CHRISTMAS BOX of the ST. JAMES’S MAGAZINE.
Sa m s o n  Low, fc Co., 188, Fleet Street, and of all Booksellers.

Sold by J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Row, London.

Just Published. 84 Pages, Royal 8vo. Price One Shilling.

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
SPELLED  AS PRONOUNCED.

With Enlarged Alphabet of Forty Letters, a Letter for each Distinct 
Element in the Language. A Plea for a Simple, Consistent, and 
Uniform Method of Spelling, by which Foreigners and Natives ac
quainted with the Alphabet maybe enabled to discriminate at sight 
tbe Proper Pronunciation of every word in the Language; with 
Specimen, &c.

THE DIFFICULTIES OF EH GUSH ORTHOGRAPHY BEMOYED.
By GEORGE WITHERS,

Authtr of “ The Spelling Hindrance in Elementary EdaeMion and its 
Remedy;” “ Papers on Alphabetic and Spelling Ref^Wf1 etc.

“  A very able plea for a very neoessary reform.”— Evening Standard.
“ Mr. W it h er s  has clearly and in a very nblo manner stated the case 

against our present mode—it would be ridiculous to call it our present 
system—of spelling. To say nothing either of common sense or of .the 
reflections that must have occurred to every Englishman -who has ever 
thought at all about his ovrn language, the catena of witnesses which 
Mr. W it h e r s  gives in his introduction is amply sufficient, both in weight 
and in length, to prove incontestably that the sooner a radical reform 
of English spelling is brought about, the better will it be not only for 
ourselves but for the remainder of those who will constitute the 860 
millions of mankind by whom, according to the calculations of M. de 
Candolle—no mean authority—it is probablo that the English language 
will be spoken wit,bin a century. . . Mr. W ithers’s work is one that 
shows no small research, and one that cannot fail to be of great use 
to all interested in a very important problem, the solution of which 
becomes daily more and more pressing.”—Illustrated Review.

“ Every teacher and every friend of education should read this 
excellent book.”—The Schoolmatttr.

London: Tetonse k Co., 57 and 50, Ludgate Hill.
Liverpool: J. W oollabd, 54, Castle Street.

Newcastle-on-Tyne: E. J. Blahs, 49, Grainger Street.
*** May be had post free for Twelve Stamps from E. J. Blftke, or from 

the Author, 87, Faulkner Street, Liverpool
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GOSWELL HALL MEETINGS.
On Sunday evening Mr, CogmaD, oftheEast-End Spiritual Institution, 

ocoupjed tVe piatform, and under tbe oontrol of hip spirit-guides gave a 
address to the audienoe. Mr. Haxby presided. 

Mira^^-.pooupied a seat on tbe platform. After a hymn bad been 
s ^  ftomitbe l' Spiritual Lyre," M;r. Haxby read tbe 19th Psalm, and 
introduced Mrl Oogman in a few obosen words, and asked the oompany 
whether they would aeleot a subjeot for the leoture or leave it with the 
spint-friendsto speak on something interesting and that would tend to 
the benefit of eaoh one. No response being made, the Bpirit-friends were 
requested to kindly give an address for the mutual benefit of all 
present

Mr. Cogtnan now rose, and under tbe influence of bis spirit-guides 
spoke on the passages read as being full of satisfaction to those who 
huuger and thirst after righteousness, on the epoohs of ancient genera
tions, the myriads of prophets and kings and seers in the spirit-world, 
their nearness, even their standing around though invisible, of tbe times 
>n which wi are living, being favoured with books and knowledge, yet 
Bpiritual soienoe oould penetrate more into tbe distant deserts where 
there is'no knowledge of divinity and saviours than in the populous townB 
and cities, the holding of oommunion with saints, tbe oultivation of tbe 
mind and progression, tbe great power, tbe authority that rules and 
guides the world, the Bpirit ooming as a gentle breeze tbe riohest 
gifts nature bestows upon her children, the Bpirit’B gentle touoh and 
the progression to a higher spiritual knowledge, the power gone forth 
and pouring out its goodness through all its vessels, &c.

At the oloae of the lacture a few questions were asked and very ably 
replied to.

Miss Egar, under the control of her spirit-guides, rose and addressed 
the audienoe for a few minutes in a kindly spirit* giving them advice as 
to bow tbey might hold communion with the spirits, &c., and the meet
ing closed with another hymn from the " Spiritual Lyre."

Next Sunday evening MrB. Bullock will give an addreea, under the 
oontrol of1 her spirit-guideB.

A BoWe to aid tbe Sunday servioes will be held at GoBwell Hall, 86, 
Goswell Roid, on Thursday evening next, the 7th inBtant. The enter
tainment will be similar to tbe soiriSe of tbe 26th November laBt. 
Many friends bave kindly given in tbeir names to assist on the occasion. 
Other friends are invited to co-operate and assist in making the soiree 
a pleasant and successful meeting. Particulars will be found in another 
column.

APPARITION AT DEATH.
The following aooount of an apparition just at the time of death is 

condensed (but without tbe alteration of a word, and omitting nothing 
material) from a small volume entitled “ The Morning of Life,” wbioh 
was printed and published by Binns and Goodwin, of Butb, the 
London pnblishers being J. Niibnt and Co., Wbittaker and Co., 
nnd LoDgmans and Co. This work is a memoir of a young 
lady who is called Bessie A—n, her surname being nowhere given in 
full. The author was an intimate female friend of Bessie, and signs 
herself M.M.O.M. In the preface it is said: “ That, tbon, which the 
author considers as constituting tbo value of this little memorial is, 
emphatically, its truth.” It is written with evident sinoerity and jood 
faith, and there seems to be no reason for doubting the literal aoourvty of 
the story, wbioh runs as follows:—'“ Bessie, the subjeot of this brief 
memoir, was born December 20, 1815. . . . i}er only s ster, 
named Sarah, was seven years older than herself. . . . Sbe (Bessie) 
had acquired a knowledge Of Greek and Hebrew, and, I believe, also of 
Latin. In philosophy and metapbyBios Bhe had been well instructed by 
Dr. Doyle, and delighted to oonverse on tbeie subjects. . . .  In 
February, 1840, Bessie was in London. Sbe had been separated from 
her siBter for some time, and was looking forward with joyful anticipa
tion to re-joining her. , . . One Sunday morning she was lying in 
bed asleep, when sbe was awaked by feeling a band laid gently on her 
head; she opened her eyes, and finding it waa yet dark, wondered who 
oould call her ao early; she turned round, and Baw a bright figure 
standing by th'e side of her bed. A black veil oovered tbe face, so that 
she oould not distinguish tbe features, but the whole figure was robed 
in light os dazzling as that of tbe sun, wbiob shone through the covering 
of the face; it made a farewell sign of the hand, and disappeared, 
Beuie trembled violently. . . . .  She felt convinced that Borne sor
row was awaiting ber, from the black veil tbe apparition wore ; but sbe 
never guessed the truth. On Monday morning the friend with whom 
she wag otigipg received a letter, informing her that Sarah A* bad died 
on tbe Simply morning, about the very hour that Bessie bad tbat re
markable vision. . . . Her own (Bessie’s) impression was that her 
liter’s spirit was allowed, when leaving tbis earth, to take a farewell 
glance at the one she was leaving behind, and that God opened her own 
eyes to see her. Many would suggest, in opposition to such an idea, that 
it would have been painful for Sarah to look upon one from whom sbe was 
to be separated, perhaps for yearB, and to consider tbe grief it would 
occasion to Bessie when she became aware of ber departure. But we 
oan form no judgment of the thoughts and feelings of a disembodied 
spirit. . . . Though most of the reports of supernatural manifes
tation* are evidently tbe results of fear or excitement, yet, occasionally, 
we meet with aooounts well attested, like the one before ub, of which we 
oan offer no natural explanation.

“ JOHN KING" IN PORTSMOUTH.
To the Editor,— Sir,—During a lecture on “ Meimerism,” &c., ot the 

Templars’ Hall at Southsea, by Mr. Allwood, of London, he somewhat 
astoniahed the audienoe, after some remarks on Spiritualism, by ex
hibiting a life-size oil painting of the spirit “ John King,” at tbe same 
time treating his hearers to Bome exoellent remarks on spirit-photo
graphy.

I tbink, Sir, Mr. Allwood exhibits great moral oourage in introducing 
Spiritualism in all his lwtures throughout the country.—Yoon truly,

G. Sm th.

PRESENTIMENT.
The eminent physioian, Dr. 0. B. Radoliffe, in a paper headed “ Man 

TranB-oorppreal," published in the Contemporary Review, for Deo,, 1874, 
and reprinted in Human Nature for this month, gives the following 
aooount of a mental impression he onoe experienced

“ It is also easy to find reason for bettering that there is an outer 
sphere of intelligenoe as well as an outtr sphero of memory and imagi
nation and volition. I remember, for example, a ciroumBtanoe in1 oon- 
neotion with the death of my grandmother whioh supplied me with such 
a reason. My grandmother, a lady considerably over seventy year* of 
age, resided with my parents, and I  was then staying it a plaoe about 
four miles from home. Everybody at home was, to all appearanoe, in 
good health, and had been so for a long time; and on that particular 
night I went to bed and fell asleep, without at all divining wbat was 
so soon to happen. I  have no remembrance of having dreamt, and all 
that I know is, that after having been asleep for a couple of hours, I 
woke with the full oonviotion that my grandmother had been taken 
suddenly ill, that a messenger was on his way to fetoh me, and tbat I 
should not reaoh home before all was over. A moment or two later I 
got up, lit a oandle,. looked at my watch, dressed, and waited at the 
window, in tbe full belief that my grandmother was then dead, and that
I should have to go presently; and, as I expected, so it was, the mes
senger arriving just as I was ready to return with him, and the death 
happening, as it proved afterwards, at the very moment I had looked at 
my watoh. I had not any impression at the time that there was any
thing supernatural in the way in whioh intelligence was thus conveyed 
to my mind. I remember nothing like a feeling of fear at the time, 
and I did not (I was a lad of not more than sixteen years of age) per
plex myself with reasoning on tbe subjeot. It was only in after y e arB  

that tbe faot slowly acquired significance, and I began to see it in tbe 
light in whioh I now see it, that is, as showing that I oould know what 
was passing at home, not only by the promptings of the senses when 
tbere, but also, perhaps, by remaining there wben seemingly elsewhere, 
and that in this way my intelligence might be made to tell a similar 
story to that already told by my memory and imagination and will.”

A SCIENTIST’S OPINION OF SPIRITUALISTS AND 
PHRENOLOGISTS.

In an anonymous review of “ Haeokel’s Development of Man,” pub
lished in Nature for November oth, 1874, page 5, may be read the 
following uncomplimentary sentences:—

“ Hediscovers wbo proves; and neither Lamarok nor Goethe oould 
justify their gueeBes by facts. They happened to be right, ju B t  as among 
all the random guesses of the ancient Greek oosmologists Thales hap
pened to have hit on the true relation of the Bun to the earth, probably 
from his being less and not more philosophical than his fellows. If 
some of the assertions of modern Spiritualists or phrenologists should 
hereafter turn out to he true, they would no less deserve the condemna
tion of a future generation for believing wbat, on the faots within their 
knowledge, they bad no business to believe."

It is known that Nature is edited by Mr. J. Norman Lookyer, F.R.S., 
F.R.A.8., &c., &e., an astronomer and speotrosoopiBt of high repute, and 
he ought to know that a discovery is its own proof, and affords fireeidel- 
philosopbers, like the editor of Nature, food for oolumn filling wbioh he 
dignifies with the term’ '• proof.” Mr. Lookyer cannot be expeoted to 
know everything by looking zenithwards through a bit of glass.

T ub S piritual L tckbh, Sowerby B bidgb.—A tea party and enter
tainment took plaoe on Christmas Day. After having partaken of a 
substantial repast, the room was prepared for the entertainment, whioh 
consisted of songs, reoitationB, readings, &o. Songs were given by Mr, 
A. D. Wilson, the Misses Broadbent, Mrs. Thorp, and .Miss Alderson, 
and the recitations by junior members of the Lyceum. Mr. Henry 
Broadbent presided. Everything passed off very agreeably, and all 
seemed to enjoy the programme whioh was prepared for eaoh other’s 
enjoyment. After the usual vote of thanks, the meeting closed about 
half-past nine o’olook. . H e n r y  L ord.

Hollin's Lane, Sowerby Bridge, Deoember 29tb, 1874.
B ibhinqhau.—Gymnastio display and musioal entertainment, on Fri

day evening, January 16th, 1875, at the Birmingham Middle Sohool, 
Frederiok Street, Newhall Hill. Miss Beauclerc will conduot her pupils 
through the various free gymnaBtic exeroises, also exeroises with the 
wands, dumb-bells, rings, and clubs, to. oonclude with tbe maze. The 
entertainment will be varied by songs, glees, reoitationB, and musioal 
performances. Admission, one shilling eaoh. Entertainment to com
mence preoisely at seven o’clook. Tiokets may be obtained of tbe pupils; 
of Miss Beauelerc, 4, Viotoria Terraoe, Hunter’s Lane, Hockley; or at 
the door on the evening of the entertainment,

W, F.—Your oommunication on tbe poetry question has been over
looked, and now it does not appear of any use to revive it. As tbe 
contributions under criticism have been placed before all our readers, 
every one iB able to judge independantly of the merits of the poemB.

THE FREE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM. 
S u n i m u  C h n i i t g  j & r i r t o s ,

DOUGHTY HALL, 14, BEDFORD ROW, HOLBORN.
Organist—Miss D’Auor.

O R D E R  O F  S E R V I O E .

Sunday Evening, January 3, at 7 o’olock. Doors open at 0.30. 
Voluntary.—Extemporised.
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HYMN No. 10 in tho “ Spibitual L ire .”
LLX. SAINTS’. 

Jv
C.Jt.

God o f  A - gee, [.by whose hand Thy pea-pie stilt are

Who thro’ this wea - ry pU-grim -age [Host all onr fa - thera ledl
2 Our vows, our prayers we now present

Before thy throne of grace;
God of our fathers! be the God 

Of their Bucoeeding race.
3 Through eaoh' perplexing path of life

Our wandering footsteps guide;
Give us by day our daily broad,

And raiment fit provide,
4 0  spread thy oovering wings around

Till all our wanderings cease;
And at our Father’s loved abode,

Our feet arrive in peaoe,
READING OF SCRIPTURE.

HYMN No. 32 in the “ S p ir i t u a l  L y r e . ”  Tune—“ Christchuroh.”
W hen I  survey life’s varied scene,— 3 While such delightful gifts as these 

Amid the darkest hours, Are kindly doalt to mo,
Sweet rays of comfort shine between, Be all my hours of hoalth and ease 

And thorns are mixed with flowers. Devoted, Lord, to thee.
Are hoalth and ease my happy share t 4 And 0, whate’er of earthly bliss 

0  may I bless my God! Thy sovereign hand denies,
Thy kindness let my songs deolare, Accepted at thy throne of grooe,

And spread thy praise abroad. Let this petition rise:—
5 Give me a calm, a thankful heart,

From every murmur free;
The blessings of thy graoe impart,

And make me live to thee.
I NV O C A T I O N.

HYMN No. 72 in the “ S p ir i t u a l  L y r e .”
8 7, D.T H IV O L I.

O cn th j.

a !
Float-ing on the breath of e v - ’ning, Breathing in tho morn- iifg pray’r, 
Hear we oft the ten - der voi • ces That once made our world bo fair.

And up - on the troubles pre - sent, Faith’s pure shin-ing light is thrown,

2 Soothing, with thy magio whispers, Bless you, angel friends, oh never'
Calming all our wildest fears, Leave us lonely on the way;

Thus they bring us sweet submission, For your gentle teachings ever
Peace ior sorrow, smilts for tears. Meekly may we waton and pray.
Address by Mr. J. Burns, on “ Benefloent Spiritualism; or, Some of the 

Personal Advantages to be derived from Spirit-Communion.”
HYMN No. 21 in tho “ S p i r i t u a l  L y r e .”

CHESTER. 8 7 8 7. From "  M odebn H abp,” by permium.
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, COMPREHENSIVE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
.' The subjeot on Sunday afternoon last was. “ Prayer,” and the argu
ments were in favour of a set form for general adoption by a congrega
tion, for though Christ says, “ When ye pray, enter your donet,” yet he. 
also says “ When two or three are gathered together ” he is in the 
midst, and as he symbolises tbe truth as far- as his teachings are ap
plicable to ita interpretation, we assume the importance of a ‘congrega
tion. *

Spiritualism ih B ribtol.—A psychological society, composed of 
influential gentlemen, having for its object the soientifio investigation of 
spiritual phenomena, has been established in Bristol. One Nonconform
ist minister has had the. oourage to join it, as well as several ohurch 
members belonging to Tyndall, firoadmead, &o., chapels. M r. J. 
Beattie is the. president, with Dr. Monok os his oolleague. Dr. Monck, 
we hear, has just given two light seanoes in Bristol, whioh are said, to 
have been exceptionally marvellous. Mr. Beattie promises a report for 
the next Mediuh,

ms
Gracious Source of e v - ’ry bless - in g ! Guard our breasts from anxious feara;

May we still thy lore pos - Bess - ing, Sink in - to 
2 All our hopes on thee reclining,

Peace companion of our way; .
May our sun in smiles declining,

Rise in everlasting day.
Voluntary.

A contribution in passing out to defray expenses)

vale of years.

THE FUTURE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Lord Byron, in a reported ohat with Lady 

Blossington, observed: "The great difference between the happy ana 
unhappy is, that the former are afraid to oontemplato death, and the 
latter look forward to it as a release from suffering. I think of death as 
I believe do most people who are not happy, and view it as a refuge 
where the wicked oease from troubling and tne weary are at reBt. There 
s something calm and soothing to me in the thought of death; and the 
only time that 1 feel repugnanoe to it is on a fine day, in solitude, in a 
beautiful country, when all nature seems rejoicing in light and life. 
Tbe contrast then between tbe beautiful and animated world around me 
and the dark, narrow grave, gives a chill to the feelings; for, with all 
tbe boasted philosophy of man, his physical being influences his notions 
of that state where tbey can be felt no more. The nailed-down coffin, 
and the dark, gloomy vault or grave, always mingle with our thoughts 
of death; tben the decomposition of our mortal frames, the being 
preyed on by reptiles, add to the disgusting horror of the picture; and 
one has need of all the hopes of immortality to enable one to pass over 
this bridge between the life we know and the life we hope to find." •

It appears that Lord Byron was present at the oremation of his 
friend, T. B. Shelley. I have read reoently a poem by Mr. W. Howitt, 
written fifty years sinoe, shortly after his attendance at Lord Byron’s 
funeral. It is in the library of tbe British Museum, T 1060. The 
talk with Lady Blessington showB that Lord Byron esteemed morality and 
religion in others, and tbat he looked forward to a future state of exist
ence, as it appears, even Mr. John Stuart Mill did.—Yours obediently. 

London. Chr. Cooke.

NOW READY, ILLUSTRATED. PRICE ONE SHILLING.
Every Spiritualist should read

THE F I R S T  FOOT IN THE HOUSE:
AN EN G LISH  L E G E N D ; IN  F IV E  ST E P S. Step the 

f x  First: In the Old Belfry. Step the Second: Round the Weird Oak 
Step the Third: The First Foot. Step the Fourth: Hither and Thither 
Step the Fifth: Home.

By L. A. CHAMEROVZOW,
(Auihtr of the “ Chronicles *f the Dastilej-’ $c.)

See the CHRISTMAS BOX of the ST. JAMES’S MAGAZINE.
Sam pson  Low, k Co., 188, Fleet Street, and of all Booksellers.

Sold by J. B u e n s , 15, Southampton Row, London,

Just Published. 84 Pages, Royal 8vo. Price One Shilling.

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
SPELLED AS PRONOUNCED.

With Enlarged Alphabet pf Forty Letters, a Letter for each Distinct 
Element in the Language. A Plea for a Simple, Consistent, and 
Uniform Method of Spelling, by which Foreigners and Natives ac
quainted with the Alphabet may be enabled to discriminate at sight 
the Proper Pronunciation of every word in the Language; with 
Specimen, &c.

THE DIFFICULTIES OF ENGLISH ORTHOGRAPHY REMOVED,
Br GEORGE WITHERS,

Authtr of “ The Spelling Hindrance in Elementary
R tmidy “ Papers on Alphabetic and Spelliny Refc

“ A very able plea for a very necessary reform.”—Evening Standard.
“ Mr. W it h e r s  has clearly and in a very able manner stated the case 

against our present mode—it would be ridiculous to call it our present 
system—of spelling. To say nothing either of common sense or of the 
reflections that must have occurred to every Englishman who has ever 
thought at all about his own language, the catena of witnesses which 
Mr. W it h e r s  gives in his introduction is amply sufficient, both in weight 
and in length, to prove incontestably that the sooner a radical reform 
of English spelling is brought about, the better will it be not only for 
ourselves but for the remainder of those who will constitute the 860 
millions of mankind by whom, according to the calculations of M. de 
Candolle—no mean authority—it is probable that the English language 
will be spoken within a century. . . Mr. W it h e r s ’s  work is one that 
shows no small research, and one that cannot fail to be of great use 
to all interested in a very important pmhlcm, the solution of which 
becomes daily more and more pressing.”— Illustrated Revitw.

“ Every teacher and every friend of education should read this 
excellent book.”— The Schoolmaster.

'ion and its 
•” etc.

London: T r u b n b h  & Co., 57 and 59, Ludgate Hill. 
Liverpool: J. W o o l l a b d ,  54, Castle Street. 

Newcastle-on-Tyne: E. J. B la jc s ,  49, Grainger Street.
*** May be had post free for. Twelve Stamps from E. J. Blake, or from 

the Author, 87, Faulkner {Street, Liyerpoolr
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-.},! n r , Bgnifhr-il By GoDFBEY-j&aaiHSiiEsqi, FlS.'Aii 

: v 'i jF cB . AalSt.'fioor.F. f t  Mb. S.; tateof BkeUow Grange, near Donoasfer.
Contents of Part I.

BOOK I .—Oh a p . I .—Age, of the. World—Hood—Planets and days of the week—' 
in , ittnrJJoimi ,y- !■-■ ^
iOH2U*J(il.fcBir8t G<Kl of the AhoIents—ThsSiln—Double Nature of the Deity— 

MetompSyettpsis afld renewal of |Wottds—Moral Evil—Eternity of Matter—
.........' =v

e Bun the first, object of adoration of all Nations—The Gods not 
sws-^lKe Climese Jiaveorily one God—Hindoo Godesses—Toleia- 

.oiis. •tionafad
fethlojiito—1Great Black Nation in Asia—The Bnddha 

qf4ndi#8lfegrp-T/rha Ariblauii were Otishttes—Memnon—Shepherd Kings; 
—Hindoos Sna Sgyptians similar—Syria peopled from India.

BOOK XI.—Cbap. I .—The anoient Persians of the Religion of Abraham—First 
Books of Genesis—Disingenuous conduct of the Translators of the BibU— 
Abraham acknowledged more than one God.

Chap.  XI.—On the .word Aloim or Jewish Trinity—Saddai Adonis—Trinity of tlie 
. Babbts—Meaning of the words A1 and El.

Chap. H I.—Esdras and the ancient Jewish Cabala—Emanations, what P-Mean- 
1 ing of tlie word Beruslt—Sephiroths and Emanations continued—Origin of 

, Time—Planets pr Samim—Observations on the preceding Sections,
OHAP. rT .-r’Tf liy Cyrus restored the Temple—Melchizedek—Abraham, what he 

was-rAbrjthaity the father of the Persians—Daniel—Book of Esther, Persian— 
, ZorOMMr-^V^riaJiion between Persians and Israelites—Sacrifices—Beligion of 
ZifroastW—ZendavataTiObservations on the Religion of Jews and Persians— 
AU anoient Religions Astronomical.

Chap. Y .—pharaoter of the Old Testament—Mature of tbe allegory in Genesis.

T o  b e  C om plete In  S ix te e n  P arts , p r io e  2 b. 6d . eaoh.

L on d on : J. Bubns, 15, Southampton R ow , W.O.

IHE COMPREHENSIVE dfiUBQH OF'' ENG&’̂ D . -
Mr. 5 , Wilson ........-

Will LECTURE at Cambridge EfclL /j^ewmanjstreet, on SUNDAY, 
January 3rd, at 3.30; subject, “ The'OrgailiBfttlofa.*

Alio,
rr H E L A N G U A G E O F N ^ .T  C R E ; 
J. By y, WnjKnr. ’ ,* s. ■ ■
A Series o£ LECTURES, commencing Deoembei tlie 12th, ̂ nd continu- 

. . . .  . ~ireet,;OsfqrdS)ii 1ing every FJIIDAY, at 8.30, ̂ t, 73,
Subject: “ The Appointment o:

Comprehension.” Front Seats, 6d.; BackSeata, 2d.
MAD4ME CELLINI’S NEW BONGS.,

“ Nature’s Sympathy.” “ A charming song for mozzo soprano—of great 
pathos; decidedly vocal.”—Vide Queen. Net Is. ed. poSt free.

“ Go to Sleep, Baby Darling.” Cradle Song. A cfitiste arid; l^autiful
■ melody. One of the happiest efforts of this composer. ' F6r soprano. 
Net,2s, post free for stamps.' To be had direct from the composer,
20, Westbourne Park Boad, W. ,,' • 7 i . '> 1 ... 11 -UU.' »j;U L

SEANOES A N D  M EETIN GS D U B IN G  W E B K liiT  T H S 1 SPIR ITU AL 
INSTITU TIO N, 15, SOUTHAM PTON B&W. H O D B dB #;

Fb id a y , Jan. 1, Mr. Caldwell, at 8. Admission, is,
Sunday, Jan. 3, Mr. J. Burns at D oughty HaU, 11, Bedford Row , at 7. 
M onday, Jan. 4, Mrs. Olive at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d.

Mr. Herne, Physical M edium , at 8. Admission, 2a. Od.
W e dn esda y , J a n . 6, Mr. Herne at 3. Admission, 2s, fld.

D r. M onck’s Seance at 8. Admission. 5s.
T hubsday , J an . 7, M r. H em e at 8. Admission, 2a. fid.

. D R  SEXTON’S ORATIONS ON SPIR ITU A LISM .
TJd. Claims of Modern Spiritualiem upon Public Attention.

Pried Id. •
'No. 2.—Hbw I became a Spiritualist, trice Id.

, ?Tci. 3.—SpinirMe^ums and Conjurers. Price 2d.
. 4.77-If. a Man Die shall he Live Again? Spiritualism and its
Critics (A Beply to Lofd Amberley). Two orations, price 2d.

No, S.tt-A Defence of Modern Spiritualism, concluding with Twelve 
Proposition* proving that the Spiritual Phenomena can be Explained 
only by the, Spiritual Hypothesis. Id.

God and Immortality viewed in the light of Modern Spiritualism- 
Price fld.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
Boles for the Spirit-Circle. B y Emma Hahdinge. id, 
ThfetSpMt-Circle and the Laws of Mediumship. By Emma

Habcinge, Id.
Mediumship. By Mas. Tappan. Id.
The Philosophy of Death. By A. J. Davis. 2d.
Mediums and Mediumship. B y T. Hazard. 2d.
What Spiritualism has Taught. By W illiam  H ow m . Id. 
Human Immortality Proved by Faots. Report of a Two

Nights’ Debate between C. B badlaugh, Secularist, and J. B urns, 
Spiritualist. 6d.

letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds. Memo
rial JJdition. Wrappers, 2s.; cloth, 3b. 6d.

Report on Spiritualism of the Committee of the London Dia
lectical Society. 5s.

Spiritualism.as a Science, and Spiritualism as a Religion.
By Mr*. Tappan. Id.

Concerning the Spiritual World, and what Men know 
thereof. A Tranoe Address by J. J. Mouse. Id.

^eodo^e. Parker in Spirit-life. By Dr. W illis, id.
The'“ John King” Number of the "Medium;” with thb

' Portrait tof a M&tetialised Bpirit. id.
The Spiritual Lyre. A Collection of Songs for the use of Spirt 

tualiBte. ,6d.; doth, Is.
The Cree|$$f. the Spirits; or, the Influence of the Religion

of Spiritualism, By Emma Haiidingb. Id.
What ia Death? By Judge Edmonds. Id.

London: J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Sow, W.C.

BEANCES AN D  M EETINGS IN  LO NDO N  D U B IN G  THE W E B K . 
Fb id a y , J an . 1, Mrs. Bullock, 54, Gloucester St., Queen Sq., at 8, Admission, Is. 

Seance at a, Blandford Street, Baker Btreet, W „a t  8, o ’clook. M r. Feaver. 
Trance, Test, or Pantomimio M edium . Admission, fld.

Ba tu b d a y , Ja n . 2, M r. W illiams. Bee advt.
Sunday , Jan. 3, Mrs. Tappan at Cavendish Rooms, 71, M ortimer Street, at 7. 

Mrs. Bullock at Gosweli H all, at 7.
Mr. Cogman’s, 15, Bt. Peter’s Road. M ile End fy a d , at 1.

M onday, Ja n . 4, Developing Oirole, at M r. Cogdi&n’fc, 15, St. P etti's  B oad, 
M iie E n a  Boad, at 8 o ’olock,
Mr. Hooker’s Cirole for Investigators, 88, Henry Street, St. John’s W ood , 
at 8.45; admission Is.
Mr. W illiams. See advt.

Tu esday, J a n . 5, Mrs. Frlehold, Bapping and Clairvoyant.Medftiri, at 0, Blahd.
ford Btreet, at 8. Admission Sd., to pay for the room .

W ednesday, J an . 6, Lecture at M r. Cograan’s, 15, Bt. Peter’a Boad, M ile E n d , 
at 8 o’clock.

Th ubsday , Jan . 7, Daiston Association o f  Inquirers ln,to Spiritualism. A 
Beance at their rooms, 74, Navaririo Boad, Dalston, J5„ at 8 p.m . Par
ticulars as to  admission o f  visitors oil application to the Beoretary.
M r. W illiams. Bee advt.

J u s t  p u b l i s h e d ,

N ATURE’S REVELATIONS OF OHARAOTER; oh , PHY
SIOGNOMY ILLUSTRATED.

B y  J. Simms, M.D.
Handsomely finished, octavo demy, of £24 pageB, and 270 illustrative 
erigriivihgS. An exhaustive exposition of the Principles of the Soience 
of Physiognomy, are baaed on. the inherent laws or nature, enabling 
the reader.,tp interpret character by outward physical manifestations. 
P^ce 21 shillings. Spld by J. Burms, 15, Southampton Bow, London.

GRANGE A D D R E SSE S B Y  J .  J ;  M ORSE.
What of the Dead ? Price Id.
The Phenomena of Death. Price Id.
Heayeji and. Hefl viewed in Relation to Modem Spiritualism, Id. 
SpiritiMuisna aŝ ari Aid' and Method of Human Progress. Id. 

jpoinci»yiig;Ms^WlBal World sm'd what Men Knd# thiareof. Id. 
idô E ('i. IS; Sijuthaiiiptoh Eow, W.C.

SEANCES IN  THE PB O TIN C ES D U B IN G  THU W E E S .  
Ba t u b d a y , J a n . 2, Newcastle-on-Ty n e . Old Freemasons' H all, Newgate 

Street, at 7.30 for 8 o ’clock.
B ib m in g h a v . Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Snffolk Btreet, at 7, 

Sunday , J an . 3, Ke is k l s y ,  10.30 a.m . and 5.80 p .m . Messrs. Bhaokleton 
and W right, Trance-Mediuma. Children’  Progressive Lyoeum  at 9 
a.m . and 2«p.m .
Bo w ebby  Bb id s b , Spiritualist Prcgresslre Lyceum , Children’s Lyoeum ,
10 a.m . a nd  2 p .m . Publio M oetlng, 8,80 p.m .

- Bo w lin s , Splrltdallsta’ M eeting Hoorn, 2.80 and 6 p .m . HaU Lane, 2 
and 0 D.m,’  • : , . u • . » ;» ,> U ..v;. ii ) 1
Bo w l in s , in Hartley’s Yard, near Ball way Station, Wakefield Boad, at
2.30 and 6 o’clock,
B ib m in s h a m , at Mr. Perks’s, 812, Bridge Street West, near Welt Street, 
H ockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o ’olook, for members only. 
B a c u p , Service at 2.30 and 8 o ’oiock p.m .
M anchesteb , Temperance H all, Grosvenor St., All Baiats, at 2.80. 
H a lif a x  Psychological Sooiety, Hall o f  Freedom, la c k  Lord Street, 
Lister Lane, at 2.80 and 6, Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m .
NOTTINGHAM, Churchgate Low  Pavement. Publio meeting at 0.80 p .m . 
Ossett  Common , W a k e fie ld , at M r. Jo'bn Orfche’a, at 2 and 6, p .m . 
Bibhop  A uckland , at M r. Fauoitt’s, Waldron Btreet, at 8 o ’c lock. Notioe 
Is required from  strangers.
New castle-on-Tyhe , Freemasons’  Old HaU, W eir’s Oourt, frewgate 
Street, at 6.80 for 7 p.m .
L iv e b po o l , Publio iteetinga at the Islington Assembly Rooms, at 3 
and 7 p .m . Trance-mediums from  all parti o f  England, t o .
D arlington  Spiritualist Association, Free Assem bij^toom , above H inde 
B p s .  Stores, Ridsdale Street, Y arm  Boad. Public Meetings at 10,30 a.m . 
and 6.80 p.m .

Sou th bea . A t M js. Stripe’ s, 41, M iddle .Stroetj Jtt 6.80,.
Louohbobo ’ . M is. Gutteridge, Trance-medtnm, Dene’s Yard, P infold  
Terrace, at 6 o’blobk.
G lasgo w . Publio ineetifig, 6.30 p.m .) at 194, Trohgats. 
H eokm on dw ik e , service at 6.80 at Low er George Street.
Developing Circle on  M onday and Thursday, at 7.30.
Ossett  Spiritual Institution, O&dtt Green (near the G . N . B . St^tiori, 
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m . John Kttson, medium,
M ob ley , Hall o f  Progress, at 6,30. Mrs. Butterfield y id  others. 
H a l if a x , HaU o f  Freedom, Baok Lord Street, Lister liane. at 2.30 and 6 

M onday,  J a n . 4 , BiBMraaKAii. 58; Suffolk Street, at 8.
C a r d i f f .  Messrs. Peck and Sadler’s Beanoe at 126, Cowbridge Hoad • 
Canton, at 8 o ’olock , admission I s . ; also on Tuesday and Saturday even
ings. On Thursday evening, 2s. 6d, /

Tuesday, J a n . 5, K e is h l e y ,  at .the Lyoeum . at 7.80 p ,m ., Trance-mediums; 
M rs. Lucas and Messrs. W right and Bhaokleton.
Btockton . Meeting at M r. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15. 
P eterbobo ’ , Mr. G. Chapman, trance medium, at Mr, Catling’s, 54, 
Cromweil Road, at 8. Adm ission, One Shilling.

WEDNESDAY, Jan . 6, B ow ling ,  Spiritualsta ’ M eeting_lioom , 9 p .m ,
O s s e t t  OommoS, it M r. jfeidi Cfaae’s; at
BlBMisaHAit. Stidland Spiritual institute, 58, f  ufi^lk Street, at 8.
M r. Perks’a, 312, Bridge Street, at half-pkst seven, %  development. 
tiivE BPooi. Farnyorth  Streej: Leoiure-room; WestJDBriSy Boad. l ira , 
Ohlsen at 8.. AdinitisiQii ftee b y  ticket; o f  M r, Ohapifaan, 10, Dunkeld St. 
M or ley , H all o f  Progress, at 7 o ’olock.

T h u rsd a y , Jan, 7, B o w l in s ,  H all Lane, 7.80 p.m .
B ish o p  A u ck la n d , at M r. F a n d tfe , W aldron Street, at 8 o ’olook. Notioe 
is  required from  strangers.
N ew castle-on-Tyne . O ld Freemasona’  H all, W eir’s Oourt. N e w n t*  
Street. Beanoe at T.80 for  8. 4  ^
BiBMDfGHAM, D evelop ing. Cirole, at 7, H yde Boad, Ladywood, at I ,  
by  Miss Baker, a Clairvoyant and Trance-medium.

F b iday, Jan . 8, L iv e b p o o l,  W eekly Conferenoe and Tranoe-spealdng, at 
the Islington Assembly Boom s, at 7.30 p .m . The Committee meet at 
N om sa H A H , Churobgate L ow  ? 4vement, ijeanoe at'8 p jn .
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F PA REIES, dpikiiuAiiST PmTobRAPm&^SITTINQS 
*. & la Seance by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. 
Fee, OngGj^ipe^^ctfsSi.iS. Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road* Bow. 

Wheh tKe weataerJ is unfavourable, or wn6n die siiters desire it,

^tSElSTM ASAXD NE# t t i fa ’S /PRESENTS.

■pLA N C IIETTE is-invaluable for developing 
X  writing mediumship; for getting directions at 
seUrices whin thfcirb ifc no 'pew&f for rapping or 
tipping • or for getting messages without, folding

sh.7/ ------ ------------—  ■
rP H E  “ S T U R M B E R G ” PLA N O H ETTE 

j |A| ■ may now be hod in.Three Sizes,from nearly 
L, all respectable Fanov Pealers, or from,J. Stormont, 
; 89, Constitution Hill, Bii'minghain, Who'is‘ri6wthe 

sole manufacturer. FultBize, for- foW hands, 
4s. 4d. post free;, second size, 2s. 9d. post free; third size, li. 9d. post 

pcnppVetf> 'in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil,, and full

E H. B R ID L E  Y , P r a c t i c a l  H ou se  D e c o b a t o b ,  G i ld e r ,  
G6od work guaranteed, at the lowest possible cost.—316, 

Portobello Eoad,-Nottlng Hill, W.

r p O  IN .V iE ailG 'A T O R S.-J. 0 . C A LD W ELL, M edium  for
L  . T est < GoMMbNiCATioNS, has been very successful in getting tests

ot identity fjom'OpiritnHelatives and Friends in private circles. He is 
open to attend Investigators at their own residences. Terin, 5s. and 
expenses. Address—46, Thome Road, South Lambeth Eoad, S.W.

f  ADAME G ESTER , of Paris, S om n a m b u lis t  by Birth, and 
Velfy.ltMd, MB'be CONSULTED for all Diseases, Eesearches, &c., 

daily, iit 529, Oxft>rd Street, from 1 till 4, or at consulting parties’ own 
place at any other bttir, by appointment.—Very moderate charges.

D U R E  V E G E T A B L E  CHARCOAL, the N EW  CU RE for 
X .  I nd igest ion, B il io us and L iv e b  Com pla ints. R eciph for prepara
tion and use, together with trial box of Concentrated Charcoal D iges
t io n  P i l l s ,  eentfrea on application.—Enclose stamped addrses to 
Skcrktae?, Sanitary Carbon Co., Nottingham.

A S T R O L O G Y .—P R O FE SSO R  W ILSO N , the celebrated
l i  Astiftlbfjeftmay be CONSULTED on the Events of Lif» at 103, 
C a ledo n ia n  R oAd, Zing’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6d. Time of birth required.

QU ESflOSTS (Three) on the affairs of Life, Diseases, &c., 
Aatrolbgically CONSIDERED. Send exact time, date, and place of 

birth,- sex, whether married or single, and 2s. 6d. to Ph il ip  Hetdon, 
8, Russell Place, Leeds, Yorks. Nativities Calculated. Terms on 
application. 1

A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
TAI LOR AND HABIT MAKER,

8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK.
1 Established 1833.

Orders executed on the shortest notice. Workmanship and Fit 
guaranteed. . l ib e r a l  discount f o b  cash.

R . HUDSON, S p ir it -P h o t o g b a p h e b , 2, Kensington Park 
Road, Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

F F U S E D A L E ,  T a i l o b  and  D e a p e b , haa a splendid
• assortment of Fall and Winter Goods. An immense variety 

of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with 
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
ampton Row, High Holborn.

60SWELL HALL.—A SOIREE (in aid of the S u n d a y  
Services) will be held at Goswell Hall, 86, Goswell Road, B.C., on 

THURSDAY, January 7th, 1875. Doors open at 6.30; Ohair taken 
by Mr. T. Slater at 7 p.m. Tiokets Is. each, maybe obtained of 
Mr. Haxby, Mrs. Bnllook, or of Mr. J. Burns, 15, Southampton 
'Row, W.O. r

A NEW AND IMPORTANT WORK ON PSYCHOLOGY,
Inthe\Press, will bt,ready immediately; Cloth, price 2s. Qd.

W ILL-A BILITY; OB, MIND AND r fS  VARIED CONBITIONS AND 
CAPACITIES.

B y  J oseph  H ands, M .E.C.S., & c„ &o.

Thia profound work will treat of the following important subjects
The Mystery of Mind-energy or Mental Volition, as exercised in controllinir 

ourselves, or the thoughts, feelings, and acts of others.
Illustrations of the faculty of Electro-Biology or Animal Magnetism, and the 

influence of Fascination in a series of wonderful foots, elucidating the nrlii- 
ciples advanced. 6 p

Observations on the consequcnces effected in or through the quality or dominion 
of Faith and-Behef, or Self-will operation as influenced by the phrenological 
organ o f Jjppp, and called into active being through the agenoy of Education 
or Persuasion, and other means as Charme, Spells, and Amulets.

Essays on Free-Will, Fate, Destiny and Inevitable Necessity.
London: J. B objjs, 15, Southampton Row, W.9.

The best book far Inquirers.—Second Edition, price 3s.
W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D !

OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
By Fbitz.

London: J. Bubns, ,15, Southampton ^.Q.

. ILES jS. ^jtLLlA ii^, Medium, ii'a^hoid ^ daily, 
tbigh^.:eMfe;$ant»§, fPrjy^afSS '^

attended at the,hpuses,of i-----•«..«.*. •>-------------------  •
Conduit Street;; on' 
evenings, 5s.; and 
O’clook each evening.

- Cl-
,».r Pubfip Seanpes at Mt lamb’s ‘ 
i/JriwiguM 13& M ; Thursday

evenings, 5s.; and Saturday evenings,.for Spiritualists only,5s.; at 
evening. Address'itfftBoW;'

"  1 : ■ : ■ 1 . lit:-’.-.' | 

, rS S  L O TTIE  FO W L E R , tbs G R E A T  AMlJRIOAN: StiM - 
L'NAMBUMfcT, SPIRITUAL CL AIRVOYANTEj andTEST MEDIUM, i 

whoierep’utation is1 vfrell known througHoufc'Europeiii}d;America,can 
CONSUI/TED on either Medical Questions tor Buflinê s-Affairsipppnjwited 
with th* Living and Dead. Hoyra. 1 till; 8. j ,4&r?%]Qtte Guinea,— 
Address, 21, Princes Street, Hanover Square, London, ;

N.B.—M iss Fow ler  doe* not receive any visitors on Sundays.

MR S . p L IV E , T b a n ce-M ed iu m , 49, Belmont Street, Oh&lk 
Fafin Road, N.W.—Mrs. Olive’s specialities are, Test1 Cozhmunica- 

tions, Medical; Business, and other Inquiries ; ilea Hekling by Spirit 
MesmeriSmj fad Remedies. Terms: 21s. for Private Seance. A Public 
Seance (admissibn-2s. 6d.) on Tuesday Evenings, at 7 p(,m.,,.4t.»b»ve 
address. Alao-.a Publiq, Seance at the Spiritual Institution, 15, South
ampton Row, Holborn, on Mondays, at 3 p.m. Admission 2s. 6d.

SPEO IFIO  R E M E D IE S for N e u r a lg ia ,  S k in  D is e a s e s  
Coughs, Diarrhcba, Nervous Dbbilitt, Uc. These medicines, and 

other applications, are of well-proved efficacy, haring been prescribed 
for several years by Medical Spirits controlling Mrs. 6live, Trance 
Medium, and being in constant use with most litisfactory results. 
Particulars on application, by letter, to H. Olive, 49, Belmont Street, 
Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W.

MR S . WOODFORDE, T b a n ce -M e d iu m  and M e d ic a l  M es
m e r ist , w'lll give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control, 

in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays, 
Wednesday!, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended. 
Addreis—41, Bernard Street. Russell Square, W.C.

R . F . H ER N E, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri- 
, tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On 

Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance, 
2s. 6d. Mr. H e r n s  may be engaged for private seances. Address— 
Heme’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

ME SS R S . H A R R Y  BASTIA N  and MALCOLM TA Y LO R , 
Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUR 

SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2, 
Vemon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o’clock. 
For private seances, address as above.

M

M R . OOGMAN’S SP IR IT U A L  INSTITUTION , 15, S t .
i l l  Pe t e r ’s Road, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Coqman, 
or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven c’clock; admission 
free, and voluntary contribution.

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FO R  TH E O URE OF 
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent 
to all parts; terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, Principal

MEDICAL-ELECTRIC-MAGNETIC INSTITUTION.

PR O FESSO R  SOOREY cures all Nerve and Muscular Cases. 
No consultation fee. Terms moderate, by arrangement. Lessons 

given: Clairvoyants and Mediums developed.—12, Whitchurch Villas, 
Mount Ararat Koad, Richmond.

Me s m e r i s m ,  e l e c t r o - b i o l o g y ,  f a s c i n a t i o n . —
M. RIGG, Practical M esm er ist  and Teacher of the Occult 

Sciences. He will receive the names of two ladies or gontlemen to 
complete a Circle, to develop as Trance-mediums and Clairvoyants. 
Only suitable temperaments can be accepted, which he will determine 
on the first interview. Advice in all cases of Disease. Special attention 
given to mental derangements. For pamphlet, prospectus, &c., send 
stamped envelope—Address, 17, Pakenham Street, W.C.

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS BY LOCK OF HAIR.

MR . AND MRS.- E . H. G R EEN , T b a n c e  S p e a k e r s  and 
Cla irvoyant  Physic ian s, having returned friom the United 

States, where they have exercised thpir gift of Mediumship in a public 
capacity with great success, are now open to ENGAGEMENTS for 
Lecturing, Holding Seances, Developing Circles, &c. For Medical Diag
nosis send lock of Hair, well enclosed in tiled paper, stating sex and 
age of patient. Prescriptions carefully compounded, under spirit- 
control of “ Professor Hare ” and the Indian Chief “ Blackhawk.” Fee to 
accompany, the Hair, 10s. 6d., by post-office order on Brotherton.— 
Address, Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.

SCIENCE AND AMUSEMENT COMBINED.

MIS S  OHANDOS will commence, after Christmas, a M ES
MERIC SEANCfe Weekly, for the purpose of promulgating a 

practical knowledge of Mesmerism and Electro-Biology; at 15, South
ampton Row, Holborn, W.C. Admission, One Shilling. F«r informa
tion concerning private instruction, See., address Vale Cottage, Merry- 
vale Street, Balham, Surrey.

MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
How to produce sleep upon any person with oertainty. Why do 

Mesmerists fail? &o. M. R igs, teacher of Mesmerism, &c., by post or 
appointment. How to produce all those curious stage phenomena he 
can teaoH efficiently by post,

M. R igg, practical mesmerist, 17, Pakenham Street,1 Lftndoa^W.C. 
Adncein allrcases of disease Pnnphlet, &c., g ts& ^fio ifcid j& u npt
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PHYSIOGNOMY ILLUSTBATED. NOW BEADY.

H A T U M 'S  R E V E L A T I O N S  OP C H A R A C T E R !  O R , 
• P H T S I 0GJT0M T  I U U S T R A T E D ,

. By • J / SIMMS, M.D.
Large, handsolnely finished, muslin bound* OctavoDemy, of 624 pages 
and adornad.with 270 Erigrafinwbj Edinburgb artistB, and printedtby 
the Oit  ̂Erea -̂Xondon.; An exhaustive exposition of. .tbe Principles 
and Signsofaoompleto system of Physiognomy; enablingthe reader to 
interpret'charaoterbyoutward pbysioal- manifestations, and. tbe forma 
by wniob'chdraoter ia diecloged. Price, 21 Suillings.

London: Sold by J. Burijs, 15, Southampton Bow.- 
Order of all Booksellers.

....'■

N P .J / I P .E  S O P  t h e  p r e s s .
“ His design' has nothing absurd in itself* He has ho Bpeoiol oraze 

tbat We can-:diScover, 'ahd'he can aven talk .of bis undertaking in a 
manner nqt-ineonaistent with bis knowing bow to set about it. He 
states in effeotthateveryfeature of a human being has a history and.mean- 
iog of its own—if we oonld only find them out—whioh is quite true; tbat 
certain rough inferences, founded on this belief, are already acted upon 
to some extent'hy mankind in tbeir dealings'with one another, whioh is 
also quite true ;■ tbit a speoial aptitude for making suob inference?, in otber 
words the gift of reading oharaoter, it of great use to tbose who possess 
it, whioh is.also true; and tbat knowledge of tbis kind is oapable of 
bsiug made soientifio, which we think is also true. We oan see no reason 
why physiognomy should not come day beoome a definite and useful 
branoh of the soience of human nature.'.’—The Saturday Review,

“ Dr. Simms is known as a most skilled praotioal physiognomist, and 
the experience of suob a man, unfolded in the book, will .be appreciated 
by many."—Pictorial World.

" Tbis is one of the most important contributions to the soienoe of 
physiognomy wbioh has appeared for many years. It reoords many 
hundred useful observations, illustrated by a large number of woodcuts. 
It is popular and simple in style, and well worth its oost.”—The City 
Press,

“ There is nothing in this book whioh offends against good taste. It 
is a harmless as well as a valuable contribution to literature, and one 
whioh should be in the library of every Btudent of human nature, every 
phrenologist and physiognomist.”—Human Nature.

“ Has devoted twenty years of his life to tbe Btudy of physiognomy, 
and for tbis purpose has travelled over all parts of the United.States, 
and over most of Europe. He has produced a book embodying the 
result of a vast number of observations in that universally useful soience, 
physiognomy. Tbe result is a pleasant book, whioh will amuse, instruct, 
and enlighten the mind, and purify the affeotions.”—The Bock.

“ This work embraces a wide range of interesting topics, and contains 
about 300 engravings illustrative of pbysiognomioal phenomena. The 
author attaches great importance to tbe selection of food and drink, 
which be believes exert an important influence on the formation of 
oharacter, and be advooates a simple diet, with abstinence from tobacoo 
and intoxicating drinks.”—The Temperance Bccord.

“ This book is muoh more tban a mere treatise on physiognomy. It 
recognises the truth too long ignored by the quacks who have dealt with 
the subjeot, that the whole of tbe parts of a compound organism, suoh 
as man, are in direct intercommunication, are mutually dependent, and 
are eaoh indicative in measure only of tbe temperament and character 
of the individual. Henoe physiognomy is dealt with by Dr. Simms in 
olose connection with animal physiology, and tbere is no attempt made 
to saver wbat are naturally bound together. Not only is the basis from 
which tbe writer starts tbe true one, be deals throughout wisely with his 
subject."—TheEdinburyh Evening News.

“ We bave now before us a work treating not only of noses and other 
features of the face, but of tbe whole human frame. He regards tbe 
bodily frame so correlated to the mental and moral oonBtitution of man, 
that, if properly considered, it may always be found to afford sure indi
cation of what that mental and moral constitution is. It would 
unquestionably be of great importance for any man to possess tbis power 
of thus estimating the characters of all around him, and might be the 
means of securing safety in business transactions. We have bad much 
pleasure in reading Dr. Simms's book, and in looking at the many 
engravings with whioh it is illustrated. There is in the book unquestion
ably muoh of original and ouriouB observation.”— The Edinburgh 
Courant.

“ We all receive- impressions, favourable or unfavourable, from the 
faces we meet, and yet, with this general belief in the indioation of 
ouaracfer by tlje f̂ace, there are few who take the trouble to beoome 
acquainted with the principles whioh underlie tbe soienoe of physiog
nomy, .We are glad, therefore, to see a work on tbe subjeot by 
Dr, Simms, in whiob, while treating the subjeot in a soientifio spirit, be 
seeks to mâ e it sufficiently popular to interest the general reader. The 
style is good,, tbe oomposition simple, and the meaning olear.”—The 
Hamilton Advertiser.
■ “ His book is enriohed with fully 270 engravings, whioh illustrate the 

text, and tbe text them, and teach muoh which it would be well for all to 
know. Manyof theillustrationsarelikenessesof celebrated characters, our- 
ious,rare, and valuable in themselves, apart from the lessons tbey are made 
to teaoh by tbe author. Tbe work is in many respeots peculiar, and in 
several ways valuable. To all who wish to study and understand the 
human nature whioh passes before them daily, we can, with all confidence, 
reoommend l)r. Simms’s volumo."—North British Daily Mail.

“ Will, go farther to establish the truth of physiognomy than anything 
else.”—The Scotsman.

“ There is bo muob ability, so muoh that is estimable and worthy of 
note, the book is certain to provoke disoussion, and ilrouse an extensive 
interest.”—Brighton Hatty News.

Preparing for Publication, an Edition of

Professor Hare’s Experimental Besearches in Spiritual- 
. iiMw.v- Edited bv. Dr. Smm'oir'.

MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIBITIJAIiISM.
By ALFBED R. WALLACE, F.R.G.8., F.Z.8.

Author of “ TrareWon the.Ainazoniihf Bio“KSMoj* "  Palm Trees of 
the Amazon,” “ The Malay A rchipelago,& o.)

This new work oonsists of— * ....

I . - "  AN AN8WEB TO THE
AND OTHEBS AGAINST MIBAOLBS.” > ~ <

II.—“ THE SOIENTIFIO ASPECTS OF
muoh enlarged, and with an appendix ofpersonal^videtioe. :

IH —“ A DEFENCE OF MODEBN SPIBITUALISM,” rtprihted 
from tbe Fortnightly Beview. In one large and horidsomo 

, volume.. Prioe fis. • ■ -

RESEARCHES IN  TH E PH EN OM EN A OF SPIR I
TUALISM. By WILLIAM CBOOKES, F.B.8., Ac."Inone 
volume. Price 6s.

Also in Three Parts, at Is. eaoh. and embodying the following 
Treatises, reprinted from the Quarterly Journal o f Science:—

Part I.—" SPIBITUALISM1 VIEWED BY THE LIGHT OF 
MODEBN SOIENOE," and “ EXPEBIMENTAL INVESTI
GATIONS ON PSYCHIC FOBOE,” with 16 Illustrations and 
Diagrams, proving beyond all doubt the reality of the phe
nomena. Prioe Is. ’  '

Part II.—“ PSYCHIC FOBOE AND MODEBN SPIBITUALISM,” 
a reply to the Quarterly Beview and other oritics, to which is 
added Correspondence upon Dr. Carpenter’s asserted Befutation 
of the Author’s Experimental Proof of the Existenoe of a hitherto 
Undetected Force, with Two Illustrations. Prioe Is.

Part I I I .-"  NOTES OF AN INQUIRY INTO THE PHENOMENA 
CALLED SPIBITUAL, DUBING THE YEAB8 1870-73,” 
to whioh are added Three Letters, entitled “ Miss Florenoe 
Cook’s Mediumship,” “. Spirit-Forms,” and “ The last of ‘ Katie 
King;’ the Photographing of ‘ Katie King’ hy the aid of the 
Electrio Light.” Price, Is.

GENUINE SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS GRATIS
To the Headers of

Human Nature. A Monthly Journal of Zoistio Science, Intelligence, 
and Popular Anthropology. Prioe 6d., monthly. Annual Sub
scription, 7s., post free. Vols. I. to VIII., 7s. 6d. each.

Contents of September Number. Price 6d.
Two F u l l y  Attested Spieit-Photoqraths, by Hudson, gratis, in 

illustration of 
Researches in Spiritualism. By “ M. A.” (Oxon.)

Chap. IV.—Spirit-Photography.
A Disquisition regarding the Origin of Evil. *
Dr. Hitohman on Spirituality of Soul Mathematically Demonstrated. 
Poetry of Progress: Poems and Sonnet*.
The Old and the New—a Rhyme for tho Times.
A Curious Case.
Psychopathy; or, the True Healing Art.
The Magic Staff.
Mode of Transporting Children in Japan.
Miscellanea.

Contents of October Number. Pricc 6d.
Researches in Spiritualism. By 11M. A.” (Oxon.)

Spirit-Photography—continued.
Further Examples of Spirit-Photography.
A New Religion. By St. George Stock.
Spiritual Love: a Poem.
Poety of Progress: Mr*. Tappan’s “ Hesperia.”
Earnest Words on Education—Shall we do Something, or keep on 

i Talking? . . . . i ■
Theodore TO ton. By Gerald Massey.
Women as Women. .,
Higgins’s Anacalypsis.

ContentK « / November Number. Price 6d.
A t t e s t e d  S p ir i t -P h o t o g r a p h ,  by Mumler. given gratis in illustration o 
Researches in Spiritualism. By “ M. A .”  (Oxon.)

Spirit-Photography—continued.
“ Under the Dawn;” Preliminary Notico.
The Spiritual Faculties.
Phrenological-Character of H. W. Beecher. By L. N. Fowler.
Our Belief; Poem from the Italian.
Health the Basis of Individual and Social Reform.
Education for Youthful Spiritualists.
First Seance at Faucitt’s, Bishop Auckland. . By T. P. Barkaa.

London: J. Btrays, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS. '
An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who ptetend to Expose 

Spiritualism: Howto escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the 
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted 
Ropes, and perform the Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark Seance *—How to 
perform the Blood-Writing on tbe Arm, and read Ntunes written on 
Papers by the Audience. The phenomena attending Spirit Mediums 
are clearly defined and shown to be quite distinct from the tricks of 
Conjurers. Price 2d. '

LONDON ( Printed andTubMed by JAlffltyUBNS, 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.C.


